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Editor’s Log

W hat’s in a name? A lot when it comes to boats! 
Taking ownership of a new vessel, buyers face 
the daunting task of coming up with a name 
for their treasured possession. It’s never easy 

and not everyone gets it right.  Some names can cause a little 
mirth while others garner serious ridicule. Jan and I owned a 
famous yacht called Driac II and the name came with a won-
derful history. The yacht, a 32ft cutter built in 1931 for Scots 
eccentric A. G. H. MacPherson, made some astounding long 
distance small boat voyages before the Second World War. 
MacPherson wanted to honor his friend, Sir James Caird, the 
principal donor of the National Maritime Museum in Green-
wich, London, by giving the yacht his name. But there was 
a problem. Back then, no two boats on the UK Register of 
Ships could bear the same name, and the lifeboat in which 
Sir Ernest Shackleton made his amazing voyage from Ele-
phant Island to South Georgia after his ship, Endurance, was 
trapped in the Antarctic ice and sank, was already called Sir 
James Caird. MacPherson got around the problem by calling 
his yacht Driac, which is Caird spelled backwards. 

A commercial fishing boat I owned was named Cockle 
Kate, which I thought was rather lovely. A 36ft sloop we 
delivered across the Atlantic went by the name of Tropi-
cal Seas and whenever we called a freighter on VHF, they 
always assumed we were a container ship. On several oc-
casions I asked why? And the answer was always the same 
… because of the yacht’s name. This means people make 
an assumption about the boat based solely on the name! 
Powerful stuff, eh? 

You would think that no one in their right mind would call 
a yacht Titanic, but people do. I’ve seen at least three during 

Gary E. Brown, 
Editor

my time at sea. And I haven’t come across a boat yet with 
‘wind’ in the name that doesn’t make me think of flatulence.

Something that many people overlook when naming 
their boat is what happens if they have to call for assistance. 
Stumbling over extremely convoluted boat names while 
manning a bilge pump and shouting into the microphone 
of a VHF radio, only for the potential rescuer to insist you 
repeat the boat name over and over again, will not help 
your peace of mind. Even worse if they burst out laughing! 

In this edition, Barbara Hart comes up with a fun story of 
how one couple picked their boat name and went cruising. 
Fact or fiction! You decide.

The waters of the Caribbean are the best in the world for 
diving, fishing, sailing and motor-boating. And to say the 
Caribbean lacks seasons is not true for thousands of visiting 
sportsmen and women. This month sports fishing features 
strongly in the pages of All At Sea, and rightly so. Sports 
fishing forms part of a massive leisure industry enjoyed by 
thousands every year but it’s not a sport without controver-
sy.  Happily, the practices of the past are being tempered 
by new methods of conservation and the tag and release 
program has earned the industry our praise and respect. 

Good environmental practices not only help protect our 
oceans, they also make all our water-sports more enjoyable 
in a world where sustainability is the name of the game. 
Striking a balance is never easy and someone is bound to 
feel unhappy or even bullied by rules that limit our free-
dom. A case in point is the introduction of marine reserves 
in the coastal waters of some islands where anchoring is 
suddenly restricted or even prohibited. 

Restrictive or not, we need marine reserves; tag and re-
lease programs, Blue Flag schemes, and environmentally 
friendly boatyards. Only by working together can we leave 
a sustainable leisure industry in our wake, one that every 
water-sports enthusiast, resident or visitor, can enjoy. We 
owe it to the people of the islands and we owe it to our-
selves.  The alternative is unthinkable. 

NAME THAT TUNE

See you on the water!
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COVER SHOT:  Blue marlin thrills at the 2012 International Billfish Tournament.  |  Photo: Richard Gibson
                   Club Nautico de San Juan’s 60th IBT will take place September 15th–21st 2013
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BLUE HAVEN 
RESORT & MARINA

2 FREE NIGHTS DOCKAGE
Stay for 7 nights, only pay for 5.

 Gateway to Caribbean
 World-class resort facilities

 Newest yachting destination in the 
Turks & Caicos Islands

contact: 
contact@bluehaventci.com

RED FROG
BEACH MARINA
ASK THE MARINA ABOUT 
LONG-TERM DOCKAGE 
SPECIALS
 Deep water access on Panama’s

 Caribbean side
 Hurricane friendly zone
 Gateway to the Panama Canal

contact: 
marina@redfrogbeach.com

LA AMADA 
MARINA
3 NIGHTS FREE DOCKAGE
Stay for 6 nights, only pay for 3.

 World-class sportfi shing
 Resort-style setting
 Centrally located to restaurants,

 beaches and shops

contact:
mplas@igymarinas.com

ULTIMATE SUMMER GETAWAYS
RESORT FACILITIES | LONG-TERM DOCKAGE

EXCITING CUSTOMIZED ITINERARIES

CANCUN
M E X I C O

TURKS AND CAICOS

| www.igymarinas.com | 
*IGY terms and conditions apply

PANAMA
B O C A S  D E L  T O R O
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Curaçao
Aruba

Haiti

Dominican Republic

ISLAND EVENTS 
& INTERESTS
A L L  AT  S E A ’S 
C A R I B B E A N  CO V E R AG E

WHERE IN 
THE WORLD?
CO N G R AT U L AT I O N S K E I T H
A N D H E AT H E R A N D T H A N K S 
F O R R E A D I N G A L L  AT  S E A !

Heather and Keith Claydon took this photo at 29° 32’ 29”N 
044° 39’ 50”W while on board the cruise ship Adventure of 
the Seas. They had visited several islands in the Caribbean 
and were bound for the Azores prior to the final leg of the 
voyage to Southampton in the UK. While on the cruise, 
Heather and Keith picked up some Caribbean sunshine to 
take home with them … All At Sea magazine! 

Send us a picture of you reading All At Sea and you may win 
a free subscription. We will select one winner a month. Please 
send images & your information to: subscribe@allatsea.net
or mail to: 382 NE 191st Street #32381, Miami, Florida, 
33179-3899.

PAGE 48
Al Lado del Condado:
Cruising Delights 
on the Fringes of 

Old San Juan
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C a r i b b e a n S e a
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PAGE 60
Heineken Light Open Laser 

Championships: Van Otterdijk, 
Barshi, Battle for Supremacy
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News

CARIBBEAN NEWS
A  B R I E F  LO O K  I N TO  T H E  H A P P E N I N G S  O F  O U R  W O R L D

Get ready for Marlin Fest! August 16–22
The Cayman Islands are known for their Pirate’s Week. Antigua 
is celebrated for its Sailing Week and Wimbledon well known 
for its ultimate tennis competition. Likewise, Virgin Islands’ wa-
ters are famous for their blue marlin bite. Now there’s Marlin 
Fest! Marlin Fest 2013 is coming to Red Hook, St. Thomas, this 
summer and everyone is invited to participate!

“Marlin Fest is a week of fun packaged vacation activities 
planned around the USVI Open/Atlantic Blue Marlin Tour-
nament (ABMT), also known as the Super Bowl of Big Game 
Fishing Tournaments,” explains tournament director Jimmy 
Loveland. “You could say we spent 40 years building the 
tournament, now we’re putting the bleachers around it.”

Marlin Fest is a great way for visitors to see and experi-
ence the Virgin Islands, plus be amongst the tournament 

activities even if not fishing. It’s also a great way 
for fishermen to visit this U.S. territory on a recon 
mission and consider fishing the ABMT next year.

For more information, visit: www.abmt.vi

First Yacht Enters 
2014 RORC Caribbean 600 
Carrying the flag for host country Antigua and 
intent on at least a class win, Bernie Evan-Wong 
had chartered Peter Rutter’s Grand Soleil 43, 
Trustmarque Quokka 8 within an hour of docking 
his Mumm 36, High Tension after the finish of the 
2013 race earlier this year.

 “I decided I would look for a bigger boat for the 
next race and realised Quokka - who was docked 
next to me in Falmouth Harbour - was the best 
choice for my purposes, so I made a commitment 
there and then. Signing up early shows my seri-
ous commitment to the race and my crew,” said 
Evan-Wong who has competed in all five editions, 
achieving two podium positions with High Tension.

The Baths on Virgin Gorda voted #1 
Leading travel review website TripAdvisor has list-
ed The Baths on Virgin Gorda in the British Virgin 
Islands as their number one choice in the top 10 
wonderfully unique beaches around the world. 

The Baths are made up of enormous boulders, 
wading pools and natural grottoes, and a visit to this de-
lightful area should be added to any BVI cruising itinerary.

Reviewers list The Baths in their top 20 attractions to visit 
on Virgin Gorda in addition to being named a Travelers’ 
Choice 2013 Winner.

Atlantic Rally for Cruisers offer 
new Cape Verde route
In 2013, demand to join the ARC has been unprecedented 
and World Cruising Club have announced the addition of 
a new route option for the world’s most popular cruising 
rally: The Cape Verde Islands. Designed to give even more 
dedicated cruising sailors the chance to join the transatlan-
tic rally of choice and offer a new experience for returning 

Docks at the IGY American Yacht Harbor Marina come alive with fishermen 
and spectators for the USVI Open/Atlantic Blue Marlin Tournament.
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participants keen to expand on their previous crossings, 
ARC + Cape Verdes will depart Las Palmas on November 
10, two weeks earlier than the traditional start, and feature a 
three-to-five day stopover in Mindelo, Sao Vincente, before 
continuing with the trade winds to Saint Lucia.

Team from Curaçao shine 
at Bonaire ProKids 2013
There were wins for Curaçaoans Jean Paul Da Silva De Goes 
and Stefan De Bell at the 9th Bonaire ProKids sailed May 31 – 
June 2. Jean Paul sailed to first place in the under 15 division 
while Stefan captured first place in the Slalom under 11 cat-
egory. Organizers praised the high level of competition in all 
Divisions in what was described as perfect sailing condition. 

For full results and photo gallery, visit: www.prokids 
freestyle.com 
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PUERTO RICO
SEPTEMBER 15 – 21
San Juan International 
Billfish Tournament
Deep Sea Fishing
www.sanjuan
   international.com

ST. LUCIA
SEPT 30 – OCT 4
Saint Lucia International 
Billfish Tournament
Fishing Tournament
www.billfishstlucia.com

ST. THOMAS, USVI
AUGUST 18 – 22
USVI Open Atlantic Blue 
Marlin Tournament
Deep Sea Fishing
www.abmt.vi
loveto@islands.vi
340-775-9500

VIRGIN GORDA, BVI
AUGUST 14 – 15
BVI Open
Fishing Tournament
www.abmt.vi

EVENT CALENDAR
Please send future events to editor@allatsea.net. This 
month and next month’s events are currently published here 
and at www.allatsea.net. Your specific area may or may not 
be shown based on identified activities for these months.

ANNAPOLIS, MD
OCTOBER 3 – 6
US Powerboat Show
Boat Show
www.USBoat.com
410-268-8828

OCTOBER 10 – 14
US Sailboat Show
Boat Show
www.USBoat.com
410-268-8828

BONAIRE
OCTOBER 6 – 12
Bonaire International 
Sailing Regatta
Sailing Regatta
www.bonaireregatta.org

JAMAICA
OCTOBER 5 – 12
The 50th Port Antonio 
Intl. Marlin Tournament
Fishing Tournament
www.jamaicasports
   fishing.com

NEVIS
OCTOBER 26
Nevis Sport Fish Tourn.
Fishing Tournament
www.nevisyachtclub.com
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MARINA NEWS

Catch the International 
Game Fishing As-
sociation (IGFA) 
all-tackle world 

record blue marlin from 
now through December 
13, fishing out of select 
marinas in the IGY net-
work, and win a million-dol-
lar prize! That means reel-
ing in an Atlantic Blue Marlin 
heavier than the 1,402-pounder 
boated by Paulo Amorim off Vitoria, 
Brazil, in 1992.

“It’s certainly possible”, says Kevin Haddox, 
co-owner of Ocean Surfari charters, based at IGY’s Amer-
ican Yacht Harbor (AYH) Marina, in St. Thomas, U.S. Vir-
gin Islands. “Every year someone catches a big fish.”

Four 1,000-pound-plus blue marlin have been caught in 
Virgin Islands’ waters. These include Larry Martin’s 1282lb 
blue marlin, which set the all-tackle world record back in 
1977, and Maudie Lopez’s still-standing women’s all tackle 
blue marlin, a 1,073-pounder caught in 1982. A replica of 
Lopez fish is mounted at the head of ‘A’ dock at AYH.

Do you want to set this spectacular record and score this 
big money prize? “Be prepared,” recommends Haddox. 

First, fish at the right time.
“In Virgin Islands’ waters this means around the full 

moon,” says Haddox. “Especially in the months of June 
and July.”

Secondly, carry big tackle all the time. You never know 
when that big fish will strike.

“Most of the time guys here are fishing with 50lb test 
line,” Haddox explains. “When fishing for a world record, 
you need to carry 130lb test rigged with a tuna or large 
lures, like super plungers, all the time. And, the tackle has 
to be perfect. Good quality line. Test the knots and test the 
leader. With a thousand-pound-plus fish you need to move 
up to a 500 to 600lb monofilament leader.”

Consider making your own special leader that is two to 
three inches shorter than the IGFA regulation of 30-inches. 

Then, when a big blue 
marlin stretches it during 

the fight, it won’t mea-
sure longer than 30 inches 
and disqualify the catch 
when tested by an IGFA 
representative as part of 
the world record certifica-

tion process.
A big hook too is also rec-

ommended. The biggest is 12-0. 
Bigger than that are custom-made. 

Third, work on your technique.
“When a world-record fish takes off, it 

will take all the line off the reel faster than can get all 
the gear in and back down,” Haddox says. “Part of the 
problem is that most anglers aren’t prepared for a fish 
like this. Therefore, keep an eye on where your drag is at 
all times, make sure your boat is in good shape because 
you’ll be fighting for a long time, and make sure crew is 
well oiled.” 

Even when the swivel touches the rod tip the fish will still 
be 30ft behind the boat. 

“Big fish are dangerous,” Haddox says. “They’re power-
ful. They can rip someone right off the back of the boat, so 
you need to be careful how you get the fish in the boat. ”

Fourth and finally, make the right judgment call before 
you boat and kill a non-world record marlin.

“It’s hard to judge a marlin’s weight,” Haddox says. “The 
head is steeper in a big fish and it has broader shoulders 
above the pectorals. In addition, a good rule of thumb is 
that if the fish measures longer than 120-inches, it should 
be in the 1000lb range.”

Destinations selected for the IGY Marinas Million Dollar 
Sportfish Challenge include: American Yacht Harbor, St. 
Thomas, USVI; Montauk Yacht Club, New York, NY; Blue 
Haven Marina, Turks & Caicos; La Amada Marina, Cancun, 
Mexico; Marina Cabo San Lucas, Cabo San Lucas, Mexico; 
and Rodney Bay Marina, St. Lucia, WI.

For more information, visit: www.igymarinas.com/news-
events/million-dollar-sportfish-challenge

News

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

I S L A N D  G LO B A L  YAC H T I N G  M A R I N A S  C ATC H 
A  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R  M A R L I N !
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Welcome to Jolly Harbour Marina, Antigua. Leave your boat safely for the short or long term. Annual contracts 
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AntiguaJolly Harbour Marina

Tel 268.462.6042    Fax 268.462.7703    info@jhmarina.com    www.jhmarina.com

A SAFE HAVEN  FOR YACHTS

 Catamarans – enjoy stern to dockage at a 25% discount 
 Channel dredging in progress – please check our website for details
 Special offers and discounts available – check our website for full details!
 

Enjoy the SAME rates

for the 4th season running!
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THE LIGHTER SIDE OF 
WATERMAKERS
BY CAP’N FATTY GOODLANDER

Sailing Humor

Once upon a time when a sailor wanted to cross 
an ocean, he’d bring some water with him and 
drink it when thirsty. This worked well but, ulti-
mately, was deemed too simple. It was decided 

by SALT (Senior Advisers to Landlubbing Technicians) that 
an expensive watermaker should be installed aboard every 
‘serious’ cruising sailboat. 

How do watermakers work? Well, they don’t make 
water! Instead, they subtract salt. How? By tremendous 
pressure—often over 800 pounds per square inch. Want 
more technical details? Okay! The watermaker manufac-

turers are greedy, and they want to squeeze every penny 
of profit out of their customers as possible. This ultra hard 
‘squeeze’ is also used to force the seawater through a 
very, very fine filter, which strips off the salt molecules. 

… isn’t science fun!
The beauty of the watermaker is—on a retail level—that 

it doesn’t work very well. It requires high pressure, which is 
very energy-demanding. Plus, there are often sophisticated 
internal electronics, and we all know how nicely they hold 
up in a salt water environment. 

One more note: some manufacturers like Trifecta attempt 

Juggling the demands of a watermaker 
is enough to unbalance a person.
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to make their units so automatic, that they are almost idiot-
proof. This results in a very expensive unit, which is … well, 
impossible to even understand if it is working correctly or not.

And that’s just the beginning of Our Tale of Watery Woe. 
Nonetheless, the idea (and marketing slant) is that—once 

you purchase a watermaker, your drinking water problems 
evaporate forever.

Ha! 
My friend Wally D. Gulper recently purchased a brand 

new unit. He just walked into a chandlery with a sailbag full 
of cash, and said, “I want to buy a watermaker.”

“No problem,” said the grinning guy behind the counter. 
“We recommend the Infinite Model. It is just $7,000 US, no 
credit cards, and no receipts.”

That sounded pretty good to Wally. 
“Okay,” said Wally D. Gulper and counted out the cash 

in used $20 bills.
The salesman then placed a huge, shiny box on the coun-

ter, and Wally picked it up and started to walk out. 
“Where are you going?” asked the sales guy behind 

the counter. 
“Er …” said Wally, “I am taking my new watermaker back 

to the boat to install it?”
“What about the filters?”
“I thought it was complete,” said Wally. 

“Well, it is complete,” said the sales dude, “but you can’t 
just use it that way!”

Wally sat the package back down dejectedly, and asked, 
“How much are the filters?”

“Doubles are best, with one 30 micron and the other  
5 micron …”

“… what’s a micron?” asked Wally. 
“… it’s a unit of measurement which costs a lot more than 

medium, fine, or very fine,” replied the salesman. 
“Okay,” said Wally, “how much?”
“Two hundred bucks, plus the plumbing nipples and 

belly button …”
“… belly button?” queried Wally.
“Sorry,” smiled the salesmen, “I meant to say starter but-

ton! Thanks for catching my error.”
“You’re welcome,” said Wally, and once again attempted 

to leave. 
“Whoa,” said the salesmen. “What about a pump?”
“Isn’t the whole watermaker thingy a pump?” asked Wally. 
“Sure it is,” agreed the salesmen, “but you need a pump 

to PUMP water to that pump … through those fine, fine 
filters I just sold you.”

This time, when the salesman looked up the price, he just 
whistled and flung the catalogue around for Wally to see. 

The color drained from Wally’s face. He didn’t know what 
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supplying you with something you might actually need or 
use. So, instead, we fill the ‘kit box’ with left over parts from 
other discontinued products and print numerous made-up 
part numbers on the outside of the package! See how logi-
cal and retail-rational all this is?”

“… so that’s everything I need for the internal cleaning … 
and I just wipe down the outside with a Clean-EX or napkin 
or whatever …”

“Well, no,” said the salesman, and stopped in mid 
sentence. 

Wally had started to shake, rattle, and roll. Smoke was 
beginning to leak out his ears. He pulled back his thin, gri-
macing lips, revealing yellowed teeth—which he began 
gnashing at a furious, frustrated rate. 

“… now, don’t get angry,” said the salesman. “This is 
for your own protection. Some napkin manufacturers use 
perfumes that cloud the company’s logo sticker. Thus, 
the Infinity Watermaker Company went to Clean-EX for a 
specially formulated wiping-device which is harmless to 
your unit. Using just anyone else’s paper towel or a dis-
carded rag may … and I repeat the word MAY … cause 
your unit to explode … with loss of hands and eyes a 
possible result.”

Wally D. Gulper couldn’t take it anymore. He burst into 
tears … which leaked onto the packages on the counter 
and, because of the high salt content of his strongly flowing 
human drops … started corroding the new watermaking 
unit … even before he’d gotten it out of the store. 

“I will gladly sell you a single Infinity Wipe by Clean-EX—
or a five pack—for under a hundred dollars,” offered the 
ever hopeful, ever helpful salesman. 

“… does this ever stop?” sobbed Wally. 
“… with the Infinity product line,” mused the salesman 

gently, “I’m afraid not.”
“…is there an upside?” gasped Wally. 
“Certainly!” replied the salesman. “You’ll spend so much 

time and money messing with your watermaker—that, 
chances are, you’ll never go offshore anyway. You won’t 
have the time, and you won’t have the money. Thus, your 
overall goal of not dying of thirst is assured in a strange, yet 
highly reassuring way.” 

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Goodlanders are in the Pacific and 
bound west on their third circumnavigation.

Cap’n Fatty Goodlander has lived aboard for 53 of his 
60 years, and has circumnavigated twice. He is the au-
thor of Chasing the Horizon and numerous other marine 
books. His latest, Buy, Outfit, and Sail is out now. Visit:  
fattygoodlander.com

Sailing Humor

to do—but, in for a dime, in for a dollar. “I’ll take it.”
Before Wally could attempt to leave again, the sales clerk 

blurted, “You’ll need a pre-filter … to filter the water before 
the pump … which pushes it through the filters … which 
gets it to the main pump … which pumps it into the real, 
actual, final filter!” 

“Is this, like, a Candid Camera thingy?” asked Wally, look-
ing around the room hopefully. “Am I, like, on television?”

“No,” said the saleman, “and you should consider a 
monitoring device, too. Otherwise, you won’t know if you 
are drinking poison or pure freshwater.” 

“Okay, I’ll take the monitoring device.”
“Excellent,” cried the salesmen, “and, of course, you’ll 

want to buy a tiny ‘bad water’ sample as well.”
“Huh?” said Wally. 
“Well, you see the monitor needs a base-line. Thus, you 

put it in some bad water with just the right amount of salt to 
calibrate and adjust it … and you’re all set!”

“How much?”
“Far, far less than the main unit,” assured the salesman, 

“and if you have an up-to-date yacht club card, are willing to 
give us an on-site blood sample, and have a valid HIV-free 
certificate … we can offer 3% off the water sample drop.”

“… too kind,” noted Wally.  
“… it’s nothing,” said the salesman bashfully. “And now 

that you’ve got the water quality monitor, you’ll know when 
to routinely clean it.”

“Clean it?” asked Wally. “How often do I have to clean it?”
“Well, if you go to the South Pole, drill down a few thou-

sand feet, retrieve an ice cube of sea water from earth’s 
childhood … and defrost it … well, you can go a long, long 
time without cleaning your unit. Alas, if you use the pol-
luted ocean water from our currently deteriorating planet 
… well, you have to clean more often.”

“… the exact procedure is … what?”
“Yes, ‘exactness’ is a good idea,” said the salesman, 

practically glowing now. “There can be problems with un-
wanted alkaline build up—which we have a kit for.”

“A kit? What’s in the kit—all the parts I need?”
“No,” admitted the salesman, “all the parts you don’t 

need. Market research has clearly shown us that people 
don’t mind paying more for a ‘kit’ versus a solitary part … 
but, of course, we don’t want to infringe on future profits by 

Wally had started to shake, rattle, and roll. 
Smoke was beginning to leak out his ears. 
He pulled back his thin, grimacing lips, 
revealing yellowed teeth—which he began 
gnashing at a furious, frustrated rate.



M/S Turkish Delight 
NOW AVAILABLE IN TURKEY AND THE GREEK ISLANDS!

See Turkey in Gourmet Luxury aboard Turkish Delight. Enjoy 7 nights cruising the 

Islands and Bays on the Bodrum and Datca peninsulas while exploring ancient 

sites and stunning anchorages. Party in Bodrum for a Saturday night out in Turkey's 

answer to Ibiza and Mykanos. Gourmet food with a world class private chef! Visit 

some of the Mediteranian's fi nest waters while travelling in style.

INFO@TURKISHCHARTERS.COM
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Sailing Humor

BY JULIAN PUTLEY
GRAPHICS BY HANNAH WELCH 

Isn’t it strange how some 
people can be so lacking 
in culture that they come 
out with the most per-

sonal questions at the most 
inopportune moments – and 
these to someone they have 
only just met. Sometimes per-
sonal questions can be taken 
to mean a personal response 
is expected. Here’s an exam-
ple: Joe was the captain on a 
large catamaran some weeks 
ago and a young mixed crowd 
of unattached guests were his 
passengers. On only the second day out, one of the girls 
asked him, “…and how old are you?” Sometime later she 
approached him again and asked, quite pointedly, “Do you 
think it’ll rain tonight? I’m going to sleep on deck.”

Perhaps Joe should have been a bit more discrete but 
during happy hour he sidled up to the inquisitive guest and 
put his arm round her waist and gave her starboard rump 
a friendly squeeze. This resulted in a heated exchange of 
vitriol and did not set the stage for the rest of the trip. The 
whole episode brings to mind the following quote: ‘If a man 
talks dirty to a woman it’s sexual harassment, but if a woman 
talks dirty to a man it’s $3.50 a minute’.

Many couples on crewed charter yachts don’t last be-
cause they lack the important attributes of tolerance, pa-
tience and diplomacy. Charlie often mutters under his 
breath after the third request is made to close all hatches 
(prior to sailing, of course) and does it himself. The same 
applies to stowing items likely to crash to the cabin sole 
underway, putting dishes away, not just leaving them in the 
rack, turning off lights and fans when leaving the cabin etc., 
etc. Many captains liken their job to a baby sitter, nanny or 
geriatric care giver. “I’m surprised they can even wipe their 
own ass,” exclaimed Joe after one particularly tiresome 
charter. “Patience may be a virtue, but why isn’t hurry the 
f**k up a virtue.”

One of Charlie’s skills as a successful yacht captain is his 
ability to always turn a conversation from a negative tone 

to a positive one. The whingeing and responses may go 
like this. 

Q: “It’s too windy.” 
A: “Perfect for fast sailing.” 
Q: “It’s not windy enough.” 
A: “Perfect for snorkeling.” 
Q: “The fridge isn’t cold enough.” 
A: “Better eat the steaks tonight.” 
Q: “We’re out of water.” 
A: “Aaah, that’s why everyone smells so fresh.” 
A good charter captain like Charlie is expected to pro-

vide entertainment as well as everything else and during 
happy hour there are some questions that always come up, 
like: How long have you been sailing? What are the biggest 
seas you’ve ever been in? What is the biggest boat you’ve 
ever sailed? 

The anticipated answers are to appease the fears of the 
neophyte sailors/guests. 

One answer to a question that is somewhat unexpected, 
“What was your most frightening experience?” 

Answer: “When I found out that the girl I brought back to 
my boat in Singapore was a transvestite.” 

PS. Joe is now a mate on a tugboat out of Palm Beach

Julian Putley is the author of ‘The Drinking Man’s Guide to 
the BVI’, ‘Sunfun Calypso’, and ‘Sunfun Gospel’. 

SAILING WITH CHARLIE
C H A L L E N G E S
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Racing Circuit

T he Puerto Rico Heineken International 
Regatta and Puerto Rico International 
Dinghy Regatta came back strong af-
ter a one year hiatus when a total of 

55 boats set sail May 24 to 26 out of Palmas del 
Mar Yacht Club, in Humacao. Jaime Torres’ new 
Melges 32, Smile and Wave, won the highly-
competitive CSA Spinnaker Racing Class with 
six bullets in ten races over three days of sail-
ing. This feat earned a happy Torres his weight 
in Heineken beer (seven cases!).

“Lumpy seas and light winds proved chal-
lenging,” says Torres, who beat out top Puer-
to Rican and Caribbean teams such as Dark 
Star and Lazy Dog. “Our learning curve on 
the 32 has been steep. The key combo that 
raised our performance level has been train-
ing with a top level pro/coach [Martin Kull-
man] and racing against world class teams at 
this year’s OtterBox® Melges 32 Virgin Island 
Sailing Series.”

WINNERS NAMED AT 
PUERTO RICO HEINEKEN 
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA
BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER  
PHOTOS COURTESY OF MENCHU AGÜEROS

Smile and Wave (second right) 
won CSA Spinnaker Racing Class 
with six bullets in ten races

Hobies in action 
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Felix Cruz, driving his Olson 30, Geronimo, won the CSA 
Spinnaker B Class, while the J/92, Anchor Heat, took first 
place in the Jib & Main class and the Tripp 26, Ladies First, 
helmed by Mariano Richiusa, led Cruising.

The popularity of one-design racing showed in the re-
gatta with IC-24s, J/24s and Nativos (Chalanas) taking part. 

In the IC-24s, Orion won, but without three of its regular 
crew members – Fraito Lugo, Melvin Gonzales and Rob-
bie Ramos Jr., who had previous commitments. This made 
winning even sweeter, says Robbie Ramos, Sr. “Although 
there were only five ICs in our class, it was a constant bat-
tle against all of them with Team Urayo-Por Fin, owned by 
veteran sailor Fernando Irizarry and skippered by superfast 
Stanley Lopez, always a top contender. We finished tied for 
first place with them, but beat them in the last race. I be-
lieve what helped us to win was anticipating what to do on 
all crossings and in all possible changes in wind direction 
and strength and, finally, constantly adjusting the sails.”

Carlos Feliciano’s J/24 Tax Return/El Payo Asado won its 
class, and Juan Carlos Martes led in the Nativos aboard Co-
mercial Collazo.

The Puerto Rico International Dinghy Regatta sailed si-
multaneously and featured classes for Laser Radials as well 
as Optimist, Sunfish and Hobie Cats.

“Rainclouds kept coming one after another and made it 
challenging,” says Ramón González who topped Laser Ra-
dials. “I made a few mistakes in two races and I had to work 
a lot to climb back up. Fortunately I managed to maintain a 
good lead along the whole regatta.”

González adds, “I did this regatta in Radials to train. My 
goals are big for the next year: to win a medal in Mexico’s 
CAC Games and to qualify Puerto Rico for the 2016 Olympic 
Games at the ISAF World Championship 2014 in Santander. 
I will do everything I can to take my country to the Olympic 
Games for the first time in the Laser class.

Meanwhile, Ricardo Valenzuela won the Optimists, Ro-
berto Puig the Sunfish Open, and Francisco Figueroa and 
Jolliam Berrios the Hobie Cats.

This year both the Heineken Brand and the Federacion 
de Vela de Puerto Rico decided to go ahead with the regat-
ta, explains regatta director, Raul Rios. “We changed the 
date to Memorial Day weekend and although we only had 
two months to plan, we were able to make it possible. The 
Puerto Rico International Heineken Regatta is very impor-
tant for the Puerto Rican sailing community and we hope to 
attract even more sailors and spectators next year.”

For full results, visit: www.yachtscoring.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian. 
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Fishing

Fishing all four tournaments of the 40th Bahamas 
Billfish Championship (BBC) proved a charm for 
Avon Park, Florida-based Cruiser Crews, owner/
angler of the 61-Viking, Cowpoke, and his cham-

pion team. Though Crews and his wife Christy have fished 
one of the series tournaments since 2002 and won the 
Treasure Cay event last year, it was the total points they 
and their team scored during the quartet of competitions 
that earned them one of the sports fishing world’s biggest 
bragging rights.

The Guana Cay Championship kicked-off the series in 
April. Cowpoke enjoyed a terrific start, says Crews. “We 
won the first day with a sailfish and blue marlin, missing a 
Grand Slam by having a white marlin jump us off. The fish-
ing slowed for us after day one but we were able to catch 
two more whites to finish in third place.” 

None of the Cowpoke team had fished the Harbour Is-
land Championship, site of the BBC’s second leg in early 

COWPOKE WINS BAHAMAS 
BILLFISH CHAMPIONSHIP
BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

May. Even so, and in spite of having shots at two blue marlin 
with at least two more that swam through the spread and 
failed to eat, Cowpoke was only two blue marlin out of first 
place overall at the end.

Leg three, the Treasure Cay Championship in late May, 
saw Cowpoke jump into the series lead. “By the second day 
we had caught a blue, two whites, and a sailfish, putting us 
just 200 points out of first. Day three the wind picked up to 
30 knots and it was uncomfortable fishing but the marlin 
were snapping. We caught a blue and two whites to tie for 
first. On day four the wind fell out some but the seas did not 
and after catching two white marlin and an epic two hour 
battle for Christy with a blue marlin on 30-pound tackle, we 

“By the second day we had caught a blue, 
two whites, and a sailfish, putting us just 200 
points out of first.”

Cruiser Crews (third left), owner of Cowpoke, 
61-Viking and winner of the 40th Bahamas 
Billfish Championship
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repeated as Treasure Cay Champions. Plus, we ended with 
a 2100 point lead in the series overall.”

The fourth and final leg, the Marsh Harbour Champi-
onship in June, saw close competition for the series title. 
“The last day, the Blue Eagle team had us on pins and 
needles,” says Crews. “We were two blue marlin ahead of 
them in the overall, but they were winning this individual 
tournament. A tournament win meant they would earn 600 
bonus points and could have easily beaten us. As it ended 
up, they didn’t catch anything on the final day so Cow-
poke won the series!” 

The success of the BBC over the last four decades, says 
tournament director Al Behrendt, “lies in it being a series of 
tournaments that moves throughout an island nation over 
several months. The championship goes to the true overall 
top team rather than a team fishing in a single or multiple 
tournaments in the same location. This year was no excep-
tion. We entered the final tournament with no less than 
seven teams that had a good chance at the title.” 

For full results, visit: www.bahamasbillfish.com

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian. 

Cruiser Crews is presented with a piece of 
artwork, just one of the prizes awarded in the 

40th Bahamas Billfish Championships
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Fishing

UNO MAS WINS INTERNATIONAL 
CAP CANA SHOOTOUT
BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

T he Internation-
al Cap Cana 
Shootout at-
tracts some of 

the best sports fisher-
men in the world. In 
turn, this elite group is 
proving just how fantas-
tic the billfish fishery is 
off the Dominican Re-
public’s eastern shores, 
especially in early June. 
To underscore this fact, 
eighteen boats from the 
southern U.S. and Caribbean released an astounding to-
tal of 132 billfish – 14 blue marlin, 116 white marlin and 
two sailfish – in three days of tournament fishing or an im-
pressive average of 7.33 billfish releases per boat. What’s 
more, it was Brooks Smith’s Florida-based 60ft Bayliss, 
Uno Mas, which released two blues and 15 whites to win 
Best Boat and earn Smith the Top Angler title. 

On the first day of fishing, says Uno Mas’ Captain Tom 
Lynskey “we headed to an area out east called the ‘hot 
dog’ and caught two white marlin. Then, around 11am 
we heard on the radio that Black Gold was catching  
fish over by Two Rocks. We headed over there and end-
ed up releasing five whites for the day which put us in 
fourth place.”

The next day, Lynskey received a report from a friend of 
good fishing by Three Rocks, further east of where they had 
been the day before. Bingo! Uno Mas jumped to the top of 
the leaderboard by releasing two blue marlin and six white 
marlin for the day.

A comfortable 1000 point lead over closest competitor, 
Black Gold, didn’t dampen the Uno Mas’ team’s determina-
tion to keep catching fish. 

“We didn’t really need to catch any more to win, but do-
ing so took the pressure away,” Lynskey says. “The addi-
tional four white marlin releases increased our lead by over 
200 points.”

The winning team aboard Uno Mas were Smith and Lyn-
skey, plus mates/anglers Sean Gallagher, Eric Rojas, Sander 
Cerdas and Jeremy Cubillo.

The team’s secret to success, says Lynskey, “is having the 
hardest working crew in the business. My job is easy. I just 
have to find the fish. When I do, I know that we’ll catch what 
we see. Anytime you can fish at a catch rate of 70 percent or 
higher, like we do, you will be in the money.”

The battle for second place was hard fought and won 
by Harry Sargeant’s Florida-based 65ft American Custom 
Yacht, Black Gold.

“We caught six whites and one blue the first day, two 
whites day two and three whites day three,” says Black 
Gold’s Captain Keith Brokenhagen. “We tied Doña Lucy on 
points but caught our last fish seven minutes before them, 
so it was close.”

In angler standings, Uno Mas’ Smith in first was followed 
by Puerto Rico’s Manuel Batlle fishing aboard Bandolera in 
second place with the Dominican Republic’s Elias Cruz fin-
ishing third aboard Doña Lucy.

Shoreside festivities included daily parties, a golf scram-
ble and the always favorite crew cook-off.

“The tournament was a complete success both off-
shore and onshore,” says tournament director, Rick Al-
varez, of International Billfish Tournaments. “The only 
negative was bad weather on day one so we called off 
fishing that day and fished three days straight without 
the usual lay day.”

The International Billfish Shootout will celebrate its 20th 
anniversary June 5 to 11 2014. Plans are underway for four 
days of fantastic fishing and more. For information, visit 
www.intlbillfishtourns.com

The winning team – Uno Mas
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We offer the fi nest product available, including:  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
We are committed to fulfi lling your provisioning requirements 
and welcome all product requests! 

www.fl atleysfoodservice.com
John Flatley | 6501 Red Hook Plaza, Ste 201 | St. Thomas, VI 00802-1306
Offi ce: (340) MID-SEAS (643-7327) | Fax: (340) 776-1145
johnj.fl atley@gmail.com | john@fl atleysfoodservice.com

Dedicated to providing the highest quality foods 
delivered directly to you in the USVIs and BVIs
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Fishing

A trio of young sports fishermen won 
one of the Virgin Islands Game Fish-
ing Club’s oldest annual events. 
Twenty-something-year-olds Scott 

and Adam Turbe and Chris Bryan, aboard the 
Ocean Jem, caught a total of 493.93lb of fish to 
win Best Boat in the Memorial Weekend tourna-
ment, held May 25 to 27. Six boats and 22 an-
glers braved a forecast for rough weather to fish 
their way east to Anegada, enjoy a lay-day on 
this beautiful reef-rimmed island, and fish their 
way back to St. Thomas the last day.

“The drop-off is just off Anegada,” explains 
Scott Turbe. “We fished it from one end of the 
curve to the other and there was action the entire time. The 
three of us worked interchangeably to drive the boat, reel in 
the fish and gaff them. We just kept filling the fish box all day 
long with mahi and a nice sized kingfish too.”

Turbe and his team’s secret to success lies in strategically 
pre-preparing their fishing equipment.

“Everyone was complaining that they had fish break off in 
the rough weather, but we had changed out all of our wire 
leaders and swivels the day before,” Turbe explains. “We 
didn’t miss a fish.” 

OCEAN JEM WINS 
ANEGADA MEMORIAL 
WEEKEND TOURNAMENT
BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

The tournament was a long-time family affair for anglers 
aboard the second place boat Abigail III, with Capt. Red Bai-
ley at the helm. April, husband Byron and daughter Shannon 
Newland, plus fellow anglers Pamela Rowland-Hill, Jody Fix 
and Dr. David Weisher collectively caught 276.47lb of fish. In 
addition, Rowland-Hill released the first billfish of the tourna-
ment and Fix the largest blue marlin released.

In other awards, junior angler Jesse Merced caught the 
Largest Mahi, a 33.75-pounder off Alchemist; Eddie Bryan, 
aboard Anger Management, reeled in the Largest Kingfish, 
a 33.42-pounder, and Abigail III’s Weisher landed the Larg-
est Wahoo, weighing 33.42lb.

The Virgin Islands Game Fishing Club has a nearly four 
decade long history of hosting a tournament to Anegada 
over the U.S. Memorial Day weekend holiday.

“The people are so nice at the host Anegada Reef Ho-
tel and BVI Customs and Immigration officers come up to 
clear in the boats and sometimes stay to enjoy the lobster 
and fresh fish dinner with us on the beach in front of the 
hotel,” explains April Newland, who has fished this tourna-
ment with her family for some 20 years. “It’s is a small boat 
tournament that brings family and friends together and 
transcends the pure competition of game fishing.”

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian. 

Tournament winners – Chris Bryan (left) 
and Adam Turbe (right) with Scott Turbe
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Newland sharing 

a father/daughter 
moment in Anegada 

after a day on 
the ocean
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THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS
V-520/570 Series Key Features

Dynamic RIB

To locate a local Mercury Infl atables dealer in your region, 
see the Mercury ad on pages 2 and 3.

www.mercurymarine.com
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Luck and talent earned 
Vitamin B the top title in 
two back-to-back tourna-
ments. The team aboard 

the 31ft Bertram, with Mike Pig-
ott, owner of Antigua’s Nightwing 
Charters at the helm, won the 3rd 
Antigua and Barbuda Marlin Clas-
sic on May 17 and then the marlin 
division of the 47th Antigua and 
Barbuda Sports Fishing Tourna-
ment, held May 18 and 19 out of 
Nelson’s Dockyard.

“Our clients/friends Glenn and 
Janie Irish have fished with us 
over the last five years and caught numerous wahoo, mahi-
mahi, kingfish and barracuda,” Pigott explains. “This year 
they decided to step it up to the Marlin tournament. I was 
really excited because Glenn is one of those lucky guys that 
you want on the boat.”

The Vitamin B team hooked up its first blue marlin at 
about 8am but lost it when the line broke after a short fight. 
They set the spread back up, trolled for another hour, and 
hooked up again. Glenn released a white marlin at about 
9:45 to earn 200 points. It was this first marlin caught mid-
morning that put Vitamin B in the lead based on time. 

“We were really dodging bullets to maintain our lead when 
Rum ‘n’ Coke released a blue late in the afternoon,” Pigott ex-
plains. “We thought we had lost the lead. We made the hour 
run back to port not knowing how lucky we were. It wasn’t until 
we tied up at the dock that we found out we had won. Talk 
about a mood changer. It seems that Rum ‘n’ Coke failed to 
get proper photographic evidence of their catch as required 
by the rules. I couldn’t believe it. We won it with just one fish!”

The Vitamin B team immediately set their sights on the 
next tournament where 39 boats from Antigua, St. Barths, 
Guadeloupe, St. Martin and St. Maarten vied for cash and 
prizes in Marlin and Sporting divisions. Pigott headed back 
to the same grounds he fished during the Marlin Classic or 
about 15 miles northeast of English Harbour in about 2000ft 
of water. On the first day, Glenn released two marlin and Vi-
tamin B’s mate, Kareem David, released a third. This put the 
team back on top of the leader board once again.

Fishing

VITAMIN B EARNS TOP TITLES IN 
TWO ANTIGUA TOURNAMENTS
BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

“The last day we fished the same area again and released 
two more blues giving us a gracious lead,” Pigott says. “All 
six marlin released over the three days were caught within a 
five mile area only three miles from the drop off while chasing 
schools of light tuna. The biggest marlin we caught was about 
350lb and the smallest blue was about 150lb. All the fish swam 
away looking health and we got all of our hooks back.”

Meanwhile, in the Sporting Division, Capt. Nico Psi-
hoyos aboard the 25ft Eduardono, Goldfin, won Champi-
on Boat Overall with the catch of 816.5lb of fish. Psihoyos’ 
secret to success was the use of technology as well as tra-
ditional fishing methods.

“There was a nice temperature break about 60 miles north-
east of Antigua. We saw birds there at the same time,” Psi-
hoyos explains. “The mahi-mahi averaged 25 to 30lb instead 
of the usual 10 to 15lb so the pounds added up quickly.”

The Goldfin team caught 21 mahi the first day and ten 
the second. In addition, Goldfin angler Alex Sinclair caught 
the division’s largest tuna, an 11.75-pounder.

“I was very happy with the response to the tournament 
from our visitors and the local public,” says tournament 
chairman, Phillip Shoul. “Greg Petreluzzi from Guadeloupe 
really summed it up very well for me at the end of the awards 
party. He requested the chance to get on stage and speak 
to the audience. In his words: ‘I take part in tournaments 
throughout the Caribbean and have for some years, and 
we keep coming back to Antigua because it is the best’. We 
cannot really ask for a better testimonial than that.”

Captain Mike Pigott (second right) and crew, winners of the Antigua & Barbuda Sport Fishing 
Tournament Marlin Division
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Seamanship & Voyaging

QUALIFIED TO GO TO SEA
W O R K I N G  TO WA R D S  A  C A P TA I N’S  L I C E N S E

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER  

A change of career is what led Tim Scarisbrick to 
become an officially credentialed yacht captain. “I 
realized that I wanted to go sailing full time, make 
it a career,” says Scarisbrick. Five years ago, the 

former British Navy helicopter engineer took courses that in 
three months of study landed him his Royal Yachting Asso-
ciation (RYA) Yachtmaster certificate of competence. This al-
lowed him to drive a yacht up to 200 gross tons in size. Today, 
Scarisbrick is based in Antigua managing a 66-foot Oyster.

In most locations you need a license to operate a yacht 
commercially, explains Peter Anthony, the Antigua-based di-
rector of the OnDeck Group, which offers a number of RYA 
(Royal Yachting Association)/MCA (Maritime and Coastguard 

Instructor and crew at the 
OnDeck Sailing School in Antigua
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In the classroom at Captain School, 
St. Thomas USVI
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Agency) courses. “This isn’t the case if you are just sailing 
for pleasure. Commercial use covers ferries, tour operators, 
sailing charters, fishing boats, deliveries of yachts, and cargo 
and freight vessels. Even if the local jurisdiction doesn’t insist 
on a license, the insurance companies usually will and often 
they will specify a type of license. In addition, the cruise lines 
insist that its suppliers are accredited.”

You don’t need to own a boat in order to get a cap-
tain’s license. 

“Almost anyone with a good deal of boating experience 
can obtain a captain’s license,” explains Robert Alport, 
owner of the Captain School USVI, in St. Thomas, which 
offers the courses needed to obtain a U.S. Coast Guard 
(USCG) captain’s license. “For the most basic license, called 
an Operator of Uninspected Passenger Vessels or OUPV (6-
Pack), you will need a minimum of 360 days of boating ex-
perience. For a Master’s License, you will need 720 days of 
experience on a boat.”

Citizens of the USA can get either an OUPV license or a 
Master’s. The OUPV allows the operator to work aboard an 
uninspected passenger vessel that carries no more than six 
passengers. The boat can be up to 65ft or 100 gross tons. A 
Master’s license is issued by tonnage with the holder being 
able to operate an inspected vessel up to the tonnage of their 
license (typically 25, 50, or 100 tons). The main difference be-

tween the OUPV and the Master’s is that the Master can oper-
ate an inspected vessel which can carry more than six passen-
gers. In addition, a non-U.S. citizen with a green card may only 
hold an OUPV. Other countries have their own licenses, but 
a USCG license is required to operate a U.S. flagged vessel.

OnDeck’s Anthony says, “RYA/MCA certificates include 
Day Skipper, Yachtmaster Offshore and Ocean Yachtmas-
ter, of which the latter with a couple of other qualifications 
gives you a Captain 200 tons anywhere.” 

Time required for obtaining either a USCG license or RYA/
MCA Yachtmaster certificate depends on first meeting sea 
time or mileage requirements. In addition to the 360 days of 
documented experience on a vessel required for the USCG’s 

Firefighting is all part of the training
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Seamanship & Voyaging

OUPV, 90 of these much have been acquired in the last three 
years and 90 on the ocean or near coastal waters. The Yacht-
master necessitates candidates to have logged at least 30 
days, two days as skipper, 800 nautical miles and 12 night 
hours. After this, there is 56 hours of classroom instruction 
for a USCG OUPV license or 80 hours for a Master’s license 
and up to three months of training for an RYA Yachtmaster.

Classroom instruction for a USCG license consists of four 
subjects: Rules of the Road, Chart Plotting, Navigation 
General, and Deck General. 

“These are covered by a mix of lecture and practical 
classroom exercises,” says Alport. “Chart plotting requires 
the students to master the techniques of coastal navigation 
with a thorough understanding of the use of charts, chart-
ing tools, light lists, and other reference materials.”

What about cost?
“Ocean Yachtmaster with ancillary courses would be 

about $5000 assuming someone had the experience,” says 
OnDeck’s Anthony. 

For a USCG license, expect to pay about $750 for an 
OUPV course or about $1000 for a Master. However, there 
are various other requirements that also add to the cost. For 
example, all candidates need to take USCG approved First 
Aid and CPR training. They also need to take a physical exam 
and drug test. There are also application and evaluation fees. 

“I would remind folks that a captain’s license could lead 
to a career where $1000 a week would be entry level pay,” 
says the Captain School USVI’s Alport. “Many captains in 
the industry are earning six-figure salaries.”

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian. 

Hurricane Hunter 35

TEL (340) 776-5432  FAX (340) 775-4507
WWW.OFFSHOREVI.COM

Outboards, Waverunners, 
Motorcycles, Invert Generators

Boats

Infl atables

Diesel Engines, Diesel Generators

Exclusively Available
at Offshore Marine

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

Authorized Dealer

Students practice sun sights during 
their OnDeck Yachtmaster course
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Ave, Ponce De Leon 655, San Juan, Puerto Rico
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Tips & Tricks

BOAT BOTTOM BLUES
STORY AND PHOTOS BY DEVI SHARP

We have owned Arctic Tern, an Island Packet 
45, since December 2005 and have applied 
the antifouling on the bottom since the first 
haul out in the summer of 2006. I have always 

been lucky about getting advice from the experts in the 
yard even when we choose to do our own work. We were 

satisfied with our work and the bottom paint until the sum-
mer of 2008 when small blisters appeared under the fresh 
paint at the water line and on the rudder. We consulted 
with the paint specialist at Peake Yacht Services in Trinidad 
and were relieved that the problem was only as deep as the 
paint. These were not osmosis blisters; our blisters were a 

Applying the second 
coat of Tough Stuff
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result of the many layers of paint and wear at the waterline 
and rudder. Blisters form when the volatile chemicals of the 
bottom paint do not dry evenly, especially in the areas of 
high wear. After the paint dried we would open the blister 
and sand the spot until the edges were fair. The paint and 
coatings specialist said that we should live with it as long as 
we could since the only remedy is to remove all of the paint.

In 2011 we decided to remove the paint and had Peake 
Yacht Services do the work of grinding 16 years of paint off 
the bottom. It was a really hard job and we are glad that 
we did not have to do it. We did look into chemical strip-
pers but the ones that we would have used were not avail-
able in Trinidad. Grinding off bottom paint is tedious and 
requires a high degree of skill. The difference between re-
moving the paint and cutting through the gelcoat can be 
a mere few thousandths of an inch. I am so glad that I did 
not take on that job. Sixteen years of bottom paint does 
not come off easily.

When the workers were done with the sanding and grind-
ing, the hull was as smooth as a baby boat’s bottom. First 
we inspected the bare fiberglass for any signs of osmosis 
or any other issues. We found nothing of concern so we 
prepared to apply Seahawk Tough Stuff as a barrier coat. 
You need a day with a good forecast for no rain and it really 
helps to get all of your supplies ready and in your work area. 

Tough Stuff is a two part epoxy and needs to be thor-
oughly mixed for twenty minutes and it is important to 
avoid any impurities. The Tough Stuff comes in gallons 
(and quarts) so we had to mix two gallons at one time. We 
bought a new bucket and a new stirring tool, both inex-

Whether you’re intercepting drug 
smugglers or operating a dive boat, 
you can trust Brunswick Commercial and 
Government Products (BCGP) to help 
you get the job done. 
We offer an array of platforms including 
Impact RHIBs 15 – 39 feet, unsinkable 
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 stability and impact resistance so you can 
 tackle tough jobs without damaging dive 
 gear, crew or subject vessels.
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 and unsinkable so you have 
 one less thing to 
 worry about.

BUT YOU STILL 
HAVE WORK TO DO.
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BUT YOU STILL 
HAVE WORK TO DO.

It may be 
PARADISE.

Brunswick Commercial and Government Products (BCGP)  
is a division of  Brunswick Corporation — the largest marine manufacturer in the world.

w
Brunswick Commercial and 
Government Products, Inc. 
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Taping around the stands after the 
second coat of Tough Stuff
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pensive when you consider the cost of supplies and our 
labor. We had already taped the waterline and propeller 
and while my husband, Hunter, started the mixing process 
I wiped the bottom down with acetone, including the bot-
tom of the keel. 

We used rollers to apply the Tough Stuff and a foam 
brush for the corners and parts of the rudder. Tough Stuff 
is designed to be permanent once applied and I still have 
some on my watch, so plan accordingly.

The directions for Tough Stuff tell you to apply the first 
coat to your clean surface and begin application of the sec-
ond when the first coat is still tacky. Hunter began the 20 
minute mixing process while I finished the brush work on 
the first coat. The first layer of bottom paint should be ap-
plied when the second layer of Tough Stuff is tacky so, with 
just enough time for a drink of water and a bit of food, we 
began the clean-up of the Tough Stuff and preparation for 
the Seahawk Islands 44. Before applying the antifouling we 
taped a two inch area around the jack-stands to ensure that 
when we moved them the bare area is surrounded by Tough 
Stuff. That process took us a few intense hours, but the hard 
work was done. After a day or two we applied another layer 
of bottom paint.  In another day or two we had the stands 
moved and plastic placed between the fresh paint and the 
Jack-stands. We peeled off the tape and repeated the two 

layers of Tough Stuff and a coat of bottom paint and finally 
the last layer of bottom paint. We hope that this bottom job 
will give us a good foundation for many years.

For information and specifications relating to Tough Stuff 
and Seahawk paints, visit: www.seahawkpaints.com 

Devi Sharp is a retired wildlife biologist and exploring 
the Caribbean with her husband, Hunter, on their sail-
boat Arctic Tern.

Tips & Tricks

Applying the first coat of antifouling

The jack stands have been moved and it is time 
to apply the two coats of Tough Stuff
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Our Natural World

LOVELY WORMS
BY BECKY A. BAUER

Someone says ‘worms’ and what comes to mind? 
Probably not anything lovely what with hulls riddled 
with worm holes, hysterical little sisters chased by 
big brothers holding earthworms or coming ashore 

after a swim to find one’s legs covered with leeches. With 
over 22,000 species of annelids (segmented worms) in the 
world, one can conjure up all sorts of horrors and tall tales.

Of the 22,000 species of worms, roughly 1,000 are marine 
worms with many more species waiting to be discovered 
as the technology necessary to explore the mysteries of 
earth’s waters advances. Although it is unlikely we will be 
invited to take a submersible 8,000 feet under the Pacific to 
see patches of four-feet tall red feathery tubeworms living 
around hydrothermal vents, we can see some rather spec-
tacular marine worms while wading and swimming.

Orange/Bearded Fire Worm
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Found around the world not only in the tropics but also 
in cold water, the evolution and diversity of marine worms 
is nothing short of spectacular. Imagine kayaking an Alas-
kan lake and seeing a large purple worm with a snake-like 
head swimming beside the kayak, or, exploring the oceans’ 
depths expecting to find no living thing yet discovering 
worms that thrive in 400 degree-plus highly acidic water.

One of the more interesting looking marine worms we 
encounter in the Caribbean, the tropical western Atlantic 
and the Gulf of Mexico is the bristle worm, aka fire worm. 
They are found up to 450 feet deep, on reefs as well as 
along shallow shorelines, in rocky areas, muddy bottoms, 
and floating around in surface debris.

In these waters, the most common is the Orange or Beard-
ed Fire Worm. Looking much like a reddish orange caterpil-
lar/centipede hybrid with tiny pods of white fur along each 
side, woe betide the uninformed person who attempts to 
pet one. They are called fire worms for a reason!

Their white fur is not the least bit soft. In fact, the furry 
looking hairs are actually bristles thus their other common 
name, bristle worms. Accidentally step on, brush against, or 
foolishly pet an Orange Fire Worm and one suffers a patch 
of poisonous bristles embedded in his skin with a fiery burn-
ing sensation radiating from the affected area that may last 
several hours. The poison contained in these bristles is a 
neurotoxin that may also cause dizziness and nausea.

Nonetheless, fire worms are amazing creatures living 
in our seas for approximately 300 million years and little 
changed based on rare fossil evidence. Classified as seg-
mented worms, the adult Orange Fire Worm’s body, except 
for the head and terminal or last segment, is composed 
of multiple identical segments, each segment sporting a 
pair of parapodia, or feet, covered with chaetae or bristles. 
When the worm is not stressed, the chaetae lie close to 
the feet but when threatened or harassed the chaetae are 
raised in defense giving the worm a furry appearance.

The Orange or Bearded Fire Worm is carnivorous feed-
ing upon both soft and hard corals, sponges, shellfish, small 
shrimp and small squid as well as detritus. They in turn are 
fed upon by cone shells and various fish such as wrasse 
and mullet. In fact, fishermen in certain areas dread the fire 
worms’ annual reproduction rituals as millions rise to the 
surface, where local fish gorge themselves and could care 
less about an angler’s baited hook.

Once a year, in early spring, the Orange Fire Worms re-
produce in a spectacular display. They rise to the surface as 
the females take on a greenish phosphorescing glow. This 
glow draws in the males who begin to flash like tiny strobes 
and as male meets female, their reproductive segments 
drop off and combine in the water where larvae hatch and 
drift out to sea to continue the life cycle.

What to do if one finds himself on fire with a patch 
of embedded fire worm bristles? Since the tiny bristles 
are quite brittle, it’s difficult to completely remove them 
but start with some very sticky tape and place the tape 
solidly over the bristles and pull. Follow the tape applica-
tion with rubbing alcohol to help break down the toxin; 
however, expect some discomfort to remain. If other 
symptoms other than irritation at the wound site occur, 
it’s best to seek treatment as soon as possible from a 
medical professional.

Becky Bauer is a scuba instructor and award-winning jour-
nalist covering the marine environment in the Caribbean. 
She is a contributing photographer to NOAA.

Once a year, in early spring, the Orange Fire 
Worms reproduce in a spectacular display. 
They rise to the surface as the females take 
on a greenish phosphorescing glow.

Sea Worm by 
Matthias Jakob 

Schleiden 
1804 – 1881
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BOATS IN PARADISE

BY BARBARA HART

One beautiful Indian Summer day, she came 
home from work and stated, “We need an 
Exit Strategy.”

“What do you mean?” he asked.
“Well, we’ve had a lot of Happy Times, but I feel like 

we’re Just Drifting. I’m ready for more.” 
He looked startled. “This is something of a surprise, 

what’s your Motivator?”

T H E  B E G I N N I N G

“I don’t know. It was a rough day at work. We took care of 
yesterday’s snafu but there was No Justice in the solution. 
Don’t get me wrong. There’s no Flying Buzzard over my 
head. I can keep working there as long as I want. I’m just 
ready for our Next Chapter. Aren’t you?” 

“Well …” he replied. “I’m willing to talk about it, as long 
as the plan means this would be our last winter. Last year was 
brutal. So much snow. Remember that tree at the corner?”
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“Oh yeah. It was great for giving directions to our holiday 
party: Turn left at the One White Tree.”

He shivered. “Would you like a drink?” he asked as he 
got out the martini glasses. “One Olive or two?” 

She hummed a Song from Three Penny Opera while she 
put together a platter of cheese and crackers. He decided 
to see just how far she was willing to go. “Let’s brainstorm. 
We could tour the world’s museums and see all of the 
great Impressionists.”

Her eyes narrowed, knowing he’d fall asleep in every 
museum. “Lovely thought,” she replied. “We’re Knot Yet 
ready for the slow lane. Let’s save it for when we’re too old 
to do something more challenging.”

“Aha!” His eyes gleamed. “I’ll buy you a pair of Silver 
Heels, and we’ll learn to dance the Tango, and Calypso, 
and the Merengue.” He stamped his feet, threw up his 
hands and clapped in a Latin rhythm. 

“Hmm.” She joined him in the dance, imagining herself 
High Heeled, dressed in black and red. “That would make 
for a Fine Romance, but I’m not sure - it may just be Too 
Much Fun.” 

She veered back to the topic. “Do you have any other 
ideas? What do you Dream of doing? 

 He relaxed and remembered a short-lived dream of his 
youth. “We could renounce our possessions and study Zen.”

“The Tao to our retirement Destiny? I don’t think so. I’m 
not the contemplative type and neither are you.” 

“You have your Fantasy and I’ll have mine,” he snapped. 
“You want physical? Let’s climb mountains. We’ll start with 
Katahdin in Maine and head west. 

“Climbing and hiking is good. I’m not sure I want it to be 
our only experience, though.”

“We could get a motor home, travel across the country 
and climb mountains.”

“Not bad,” she said. “I could do that. Travel and hiking.”
“I’d like that,” he said, “but I always did Imagine I’d see a 

bit more of the world.”
“Now you’re talking. Let’s get a boat and go cruising.” 

Her eyes gleamed.
“Aha! This was your plan all along.” 
“Well … maybe. We like to explore. We like to visit 

different countries. It really is a no brainer for us, the Ultra 
retirement adventure.”

“It would certainly be a Cool Change from our traditional 
life, but we’ve only sailed small boats together and folks just 
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Boats in Paradise

don’t go from Zero to Cruising like that!” snapping his fingers.
“I know that. And I know I’m an in-lander. The closest I 

got to the sea as a kid was when my mom sang “My Bonnie 
lies over the ocean.”

“Don’t bring your mother into this. She already thinks 
I’m a Renegade. She’ll immediately start to worry, Good 
Golly!” he said, voicing the last in a wavering falsetto, and 
placing his hand over his heart. 

She was unimpressed. “Yes, and you’ll respond with 
‘Good Golly Miss Molly and fake a piano sweep with the 
back of your fingers, making her laugh.” 

He gave her a quick kiss. “You know me well.”
She grinned, thinking of his real hot button. “My mom 

will be OK, but Aunt Esmeralda will hate you.” 
“As long as she doesn’t turn me into a frog, I can live 

with that.”
“I’ll give you Sanctuary from da big bad aunt,” she 

promised in her best talking to baby voice, earning an 
aggrieved look in return.

He grunted, thinking about what it would take to find a 
boat, move aboard and sail away. “Before we get Carried 
Away, let’s talk about what we’ll need to do.”

She looked at him with Bright Eyes, “I’d rather talk about 
sailing under a Carolina Moon, going to a sandy beach 
to Frolic in the surf, changing our Latitudes, setting the 
spinnaker when we’re Just Driftin’, trimming the main when 
it’s Breezing Up, putting in a Third Reef when it blows, and—“

“I get that. And your boating terminology is impressive, 
but this is not going to be a totally smooth Transition, you 
know. It’s a little early for a Celebration.”

“I get that. I do. We’ll have to find a boat, sell the house, 
get rid of stuff, and find room on the boat for provisions, my 
Cuisinart, your martini glasses, and all Essential Parts. We’ll 
argue, I’ll cry, and we’ll work like dogs. I want to do it.”

He finished his martini, laughed, and got up to grab pen 
and paper. I’m in. Let’s make a list of what we need to 
do to put this Bodacious plan together. Hell’s Bells! We’re 
going cruising!”

As the weeks passed, they talked, made lists, visited 
marinas and boatyards and gradually made decisions 
about the next steps: to put the house on the market and 
to find a boat. One evening he came home and said, “I saw 
a boat in a yard down the road. It’s just 28ft long, but I think 
it could work for us.”

She was unimpressed. “You got into the Moonshine, 
didn’t you? We’re not going to fit in a 28-foot boat, and 
we’ll never find one that small with a Crow’s Nest.” She 
grinned, knowing it was out of the question, but planning 
on using it as a bargaining chip. “I’ve always wanted one.”

“Will you get serious?”
“Fine. Seriously I want a really good galley with two sinks 
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and as much counter space as possible. And I want a decent 
cockpit so we can host large, Joyfull parties on deck. Also 
space for the litter box.”

He groaned. You aren’t thinking of bringing that Naughty 
Cat with us are you? Have you seen that Cat’s Paws? I still 
think she’s a Puma masquerading as a house cat. 

“Hey! Persephone’s a Cool Cat! She’s my baby and she 
goes. I’ll give up the crow’s nest.”

“You were never going to have a crow’s nest. Let’s move 
on. Besides, I think we need to talk with a yacht broker.”

“Do you have anyone in mind?” she asked.
“Yeah. Remember when Barbara and her husband 

launched their boat and we met that broker from Nova 
Scotia at the party?”

She looked at him blankly. He persisted, “You know the 
guy. What’s his name? He kept saying “Ay” after nearly 
every sentence – ‘Nice day, ay?’ – like that.”

“Oh!” Light dawned. “Give me a minute … what was his 
name … I know¸ lindal-Ay? He laughed. “Yeah, that’s right, 
Tom Lindal. He seemed to know a lot and Barb had only 
good things to say about him. I’ll look him up and give him 
a call, so we can get started on Our Adventure-ay?”

“That’s the Spirit!” she said, “We’ll get our own floating 
Sea Shanty in paradise.” 

He grimaced. “You’re going to have to bone up on 
Buffett before we go.”

“I’m a cruiser. I am a Free Spirit. I will sing any song I want 
to and sing it My Way.”

Months later, after choosing a boat, selling the house and 
getting rid of twenty-five years of stuff, they Finally moved 
aboard, ready for Chapter Two of their life together. A few 
days before they set sail to follow their Ocean Star, they 
again enjoyed cocktails, this time in the spacious cockpit of 
their new, floating home. “Ahh,” he said, lightly strumming 
his guitar, “if my granddad were here, he’d say I was living 
the Life of Riley. You truly had a Magic Inspiration when you 
suggested we do this.”

“Why, thank you, kind sir. I am your Island Girl, you are my 
Troubadour. This is Purrfect. Let’s follow the Windward Star 
on a Caribbean Reach.”

He smiled. “You are my Soul Mate. For you, the moon – 
La Luna.”

Barb Hart lives aboard La Luna, a 47-foot sailboat, with her 
husband Stew. They’re filling the cruising kitty in St. Thomas 
prior to a planned Atlantic crossing in 2014. Barb’s blog is: 
www.HartsAtSea.com
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 “Condado? What?” Before 2012, Condado, which lies 
on the eastern edge of San Juan Harbor, was an un-
known to us. Eclipsed by neighboring Old San Juan, 
the famous Municipio de la Ciudad Capital San Juan 

Bautista, that evokes images of Catholic cathedrals, crowded 
Spanish streets and towering 17th century forts, Condado is 
relatively unknown to cruisers. We had the chance to explore 
the entire peninsula on foot and by bicycle. 

Sailing into glorious San Juan Harbor, past towering for-
tress walls, green hillsides dotted with fascinating architec-
ture, cranes at work building new and restoring old, and 
a bay bustling with commercial vessels, cruise ships, sail-
boats, mega yachts and square riggers, we found a won-
derful home base for exploring by taking a slip in Club 
Nautico de San Juan (CNSJ). Headquartering at al lado del 
[next to] Condado, in the easterly-most finger of San Juan 
Harbor, our experience was so good in February 2012 that 
we returned in December. 

Steering toward San Juan Harbor’s entrance buoys, El 
Morro’s bastion of stonewalls come into view. The heads of 
tourists, peering like ancient defenders from turrets, gape 
at the approach of your boat. Well-marked, the entrance 
to San Juan Bay holds no danger except in the mightiest 
of swells. In January and late November we entered with 
no problem whatsoever. The scariest part of the operation 
would be staring down an arriving or departing cruise ship 

Puerto Rico

AL LADO DEL CONDADO

BY ELLEN BIRRELL

or commercial vessel. The good news: They are infrequent 
and you can easily see them coming.

Have your camera ready. With the sun over your shoul-
der, it is one amazing shot after another as you hug the 
bay’s north shore. Watch for La Fortaleza, a magnificent red 
gate within the fortress wall. In the 17th century, it was the 
only way into the guarded city. Within a mile, you’ll pass 
the USCG facility and find yourself in a finger of the bay 
containing a small anchorage dotted with mooring balls, 
and CNSJ and San Juan marina. A mud bottom offers good 
holding but the anchorage is small and crowded. 

We chose to take a slip at the CNSJ. The docks, marine 
store and clubhouse are beautifully maintained and pro-
fessionally managed. The 117 wet slips offer up-to-date 

CRUISING DELIGHTS ON THE FRINGES OF OLD SAN JUAN

Al Lado del Condado - Club Nautico de San Juan 
stands in foreground

Bicycling Condado 
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electrical fittings, fueling, and carts. Pricing is fair; service is 
strong with unparalleled access to everything.

For years we wanted to take our sloop into San Juan, but 
not one cruiser we met had sailed there. Rumors of danger 
and filth, as well as little current information, had put us off. 
How mistaken we were. Greeted by a dolphin while observ-
ing CNSJ’s annual regatta, we watched youths and adults 
scoured in sea spray as they raced one design dinghies 
within the enormous bay. 

Located on an isthmus, the two marinas offer easy ac-
cess to the enormous estuary/lagoon bordering Condado’s 
south side, which offers kayaking, Stand Up Paddleboard-
ing (SUP) and snorkel park in Playito Condado. Watch for 
manatees at play. In the other direction (west), all the site-
seeing, restaurants and waterfront of Old San Juan are just 
minutes away by foot, bike or car. To the south, modern 
walking paths separate the marinas from the San Juan Con-
vention Center and Isla Grande Regional Airport. 

Across an elegant modern bridge east of the marinas, 
you enter  Condado. Like a miniature shore-side Las Vegas, 
it offers gambling and pulses with excitement sans huge 
neon lights. The two-lane main drag splits on either side 
of a strip containing eclectic stores and restaurants. The at-
mosphere is casual, hip, clean and trendy. High-end condos 
speak of a residential community but clearly vacationers 
roam, pedestrians and bicyclists abound.
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Ride on! From Condado, a new bike path extends a 
dozen miles to the kioskos and beaches east of Isla Verde. 
Though rental cars, taxis and buses are plentiful, we loved 
exploring Condado on foot and bicycle.

With historic charm to the west and crisp modernity to 
the east, nesting al lado del Condado could make all the 
difference when you visit Puerto Rico’s capital by boat.

Ellen Birrell and her partner Jim Hutchins have lived aboard 
their Sun Odyssey 40 Boldly Go for three yeas in the Carib-
bean. Visit their website:  www.boldlygo.us

Puerto Rico

Riding our bikes along Avenida Ashford, which turns 
into Avenida Magdalena, we passed tempting Cold Stone 
Creamery, numerous gourmet and casual restaurants, bou-
tique shops, beaches and tiny parks. Wave breaks and wide 
sandy beaches are endless. Open-air meditation and yoga 
classes can be seen on the numerous promenades and pa-
tios that keep Condado feeling airy and progressive. 

Turn away from the ocean and go south a few blocks to 
an overpass above PR26. Within a block, Museo de Arte de 
Puerto Rico beckons, ready to relay the country’s history in 
a regal way. An extensive grocery store is located another 
block south. 

Stand Up Paddleboarding in Condado Lagoon  

Kayak or SUP under bridges that separate 
the marinas and Condado lagoon
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T: (340) 776-2078
genekralusvi@yahoo.com
www.subbasedrydock.com
P.O. Box 4429 Parcel 162, Subbase
St. Thomas, USVI 00803

100 Ton Crane
400 Ton Drydock

1000 Ton Floating Drydock
Complete Marine Repairs
�������	
���		�������

FEATURING NEW 1000 TON FLOATING DRYDOCK

DUTCH SIDE –  
Bridge Operator: VHF Ch. 12

FRENCH SIDE –  

Bridge Operator VHF Ch. 16 /

Tel: (590) 87 20 43

Outbound & Inbound
(Outbound Traffic proceeds 
Inbound Traffic)

0815 hours

1430 hours

1730 hours

St. Maarten (Netherlands Antilles)/
Sint Martin (French West Indies)BRIDGE OPENING TIMES

Outbound  Inbound

0900 hours 0930 hours

1100 hours 1130 hours

1630 hours 1730 hours

Call Bridge Operator for permission to 
enter or leave Simpson Bay Lagoon. 

It’s about time!!
Any Boat. Anywhere. Anytime.

Sundays & 
Public Holidays

0815 hours
1730 hours
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United States Virgin Islands

SCREVE WINS INTERNATIONAL 
OPTIMIST REGATTA

Covering the fleet and staying in front proved suc-
cessful strategies for 15 year-old Romain Screve. 
Screve won the 21st International Optimist Regat-
ta presented by Glacial Energy and held out of 

the St. Thomas Yacht Club, U.S. Virgin Islands, from June 21 
to 23. At the conclusion of the final two races, the San Fran-
cisco-based sailor lengthened his lead from three points 
to a very comfortable twenty. That’s quite a feat consider-
ing the keen level of competition in the 81-boat Advanced 
Optimist fleet and wind conditions that ranged from barely 
breezy to gusty in squalls.

“I had good results and moved into the lead yesterday,” 
Screve explains. “Today, I went out there and covered my 
two closest competitors. I had good starts and good boat 
speed too.”

Screve not only won the overall championship, but also 
the 13 to 15 year-old Red Fleet.

In the 11 to 12 year-old Blue Fleet, it was 12 year-old 
Severin Gramm, from Delray Beach, Florida, who fin-

The USA’s Romain Screve leads the 
pack to win the 21st International 

Optimist Regatta presented 
by Glacial Energy.
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Panama ��panama@marinewarehouse.net
Curaçao  ��curacao@marinewarehouse.net
Miami ��305 635 0776 ��usa@marinewarehouse.net  
Trinidad Tardieu Marine, Chaguaramas ��868 634 4150 ��tt@marinewarehouse.net 

INT’L ORDERS � sales@marinewarehouse.net

We save you $$$ by consolidating your orders.
Weekly Ocean Freight @ Affordable Rates!

www.marinewarehouse.net

Subscribe to

ALL AT SEA
U.S. Subscriber, 12 issues - $29.95
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Non-U.S./Canada Subscriber, 12 issues - $64.95 

Read what you love...
                all the time, any time!
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United States Virgin Islands

ished first. This is the first time Gramm has sailed in the 
Virgin Islands.

“The clinic helped me to understand the pattern of winds 
here and get use to them, and that helped me during the 
regatta,” Gramm says. “My overall strategy was to stay con-
sistent, play it safe and don’t do anything risky that would 
push me deep into the fleet.”

British Virgin Islands ten-year-old Rayne Duff won the age 
ten and Under White Fleet. 

“Hiking out was something I learned to do better in the 
clinic,” says Duff, who finished second in this division last 
year. “Hiking was really important in the regatta because it 
was windy.”

The trophy for Top Girl was awarded to 14 year-old Paige 
Clarke, from St. John, USVI. Clarke also finished an impres-
sive 8th overall.

“I felt more confident this year,” says Clarke, who has the 
experience of a number of continental Optimist champion-
ships now under her belt. “I called every shift and always 
saw what was coming.”

A record 33 junior sailors competed in the Green or Be-
ginner Fleet this year, which bodes well for the future of the 
sport. In the end, it was ten-year-old Will Jackson from the 
Cayman Islands who emerged victorious.

“I like the heavy wind,” says Jackson. “Today, when the 
wind dropped mid-morning, I went from going fast to slow-
ish-fast. Still, I had a lot of fun and met a lot of new friends.”

The USVI’s Clarke also won the Pete Ives Award, given for 
a combination of sailing prowess, sportsmanship, determi-
nation and good attitude both on and off the water.

Meanwhile, it was the USA’s Thomas Rice who earned the 
Chuck Fuller Sportsmanship Award.

A total of 113 sailors competed in the Advanced Red, 
Blue and White Fleets and beginner Green Fleet. The Ad-
vanced Fleets completed ten races and the Green Fleet a 
total of 18 races over the three days of competition. Sail-
ors hailed from nine nations – Antigua, the British Virgin 
Islands, Cayman Islands, Mexico, Nicaragua, Puerto Rico, 
St. Maarten and the USA and USVI.

The week started off with the Sea Star Clinic, run by local 
coaches and coaches from OptiSailors.com, and included 
the one-day Sea Star Team Race. The team race was won by 
the Pilo 1 Team made up of Mexico’s Henry Saavedra and 
the USA’s Romain Screve, Matt Logue and Wiley Rogers. The 
team is named for the sailor’s coach, Esteban ‘Pilo’ Rocha.

Major event sponsors include Glacial Energy and Sea 
Star Lines as well as Gill North America. 

For full results, visit www.regattanetwork.com

Report by Carol M. Bareuther 

Insurance for Charter 
& Watersports Operators
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www.CharterBiz.com
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QUOTATION 
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Whisper generators, as well as new 
WhisperPower generators and products.  
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United States Virgin Islands

CARLOS AGUILAR MATCH RACE 
SET FOR NOVEMBER 21–24

T he 6th Carlos Aguilar Match Race (CAMR) will set 
sail in St. Thomas’ scenic Charlotte Amalie harbor 
on November 21-24 2013.

“New this year,” says regatta director Bill Canfield, 
“we will have three days of racing instead of four, which is nor-
mal in other events like this held around the globe, and eight 
boats instead of six to make it more exciting on the course and 
give us time to run a double round-robin, semis and finals.”

The ten Open teams, which represent a combination of 
highly ranked men and women and active successful match 
racers from the past, will put their skills to the test in fast-
paced highly-competitive sailing action along the specta-
tor-friendly Charlotte Amalie waterfront. 

Invitees to date include defending champion Sally Bar-
kow from the USA (10th ranked Women, 26th ranked 
Open), the USA’s Stephanie Roble (35th ranked Women), 
Dave Dellenbaugh and Don Wilson (33rd ranked Open), 
and the USVI’s Taylor Canfield (5th ranked Open) and Peter 
Holmberg. At least four slots are still available and skippers 
are welcome to request an invitation.

Past winners of the CAMR read like a Who’s Who of sail-
ing: the USA’s Sally Barkow and Finland’s Staffan Lindberg 
won the Open Division in 2012 and 2011, respectively, while 
the USA’s Genny Tulloch triumphed in 2008 and 2010 and 
France’s Claire Leroy in 2009 in the Women’s Division. Back 
in 2008, the USVI’s Taylor Canfield was victorious and in 
2009 it was the turn of Peter Holmberg. From across the 

pond, Portugal’s Alvaro Marinho/Seth Sailing Team won the 
Open Division in 2010.

The CAMR is known for introducing young sailors to the 
sport, working cooperatively with the V.I. government and 
V.I. Department of Tourism in its efforts to get more kids out 
on the water. In 2013, each Open team will have a V.I. high 
school (under age 18) sailor as a member. 

The CAMR is an International Sailing Federation (ISAF)-
provisional Grade Two event.

The Virgin Islands Sailing Association (VISA) is the orga-
nizing authority for the CAMR, namesake for the late Carlos 
Aguilar, who was an avid sailor and match racer. The Chi-
cago Match Race Center (CMRC) is a major sponsor.

“The Chicago Match Race Center is pleased to be a part 
of the 2013 Carlos Aguilar Match Race,” says Tod Reyn-
olds, program director at the Chicago Match Race Center. 
“When Lake Michigan freezes in the winter and sailors turn 
their attention south, the Carlos Aguilar Match Race in St. 
Thomas has been one of the go-to events. We are proud to 
support the event this year and to help with the expansion 
from six IC 24s to eight to allow for even more match racing 
action on the harbor.”

For more information and Notice of Race, visit: www.car-
losmatchrace.com

Report by Carol M. Bareuther.

Sally Barkow (tiller, far right) 
and Dave Perry battle it out 
in the 2012 finals
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T he woodies were few in number but that didn’t 
dampen the fun at the 39th Foxy’s Wooden Boat 
Regatta hosted on Jost Van Dyke by the BVI’s 
West End Yacht Club (WEYC), May 24 to 26. 

“Flying Circus was the only wooden boat to enter the re-
gatta [in its class] this year,” says St. John, USVI’s Lon Mun-
sey, of his 45ft ketch built in the Bahamas by William Albury 
of Man of War Cay, Abaco, in 1956. “This was partly due to 
an early forecast of rainy weather. In fact, it turned out to be 
near perfect sailing conditions.”

Regatta organizer and WEYC Commodore, Martin Van 
Houten, helmed the winning Tortola sloop, Intrepid, while 
the BVI’s Brian Duff followed in second place aboard Youth 
Instructor. These two sloops join Moonbeam as part of the 
Virgin Islands Maritime Museum’s collection of handcrafted 
nearly century old Tortola-built work sloops.

Tortola’s Erik Groenenberg skippered a lovely 12ft lap-
strake wooden sailing dinghy. “My wife, Sheryl, and I have 
sailed this regatta a few times and been lucky enough to 
have been aboard traditional wooden boat entries. Now, 

British Virgin Islands

FOXY’S FEATURES WOODIES

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

THIRD GOSLING’S  SERIES KICKS OFF

The mixed fleet at Foxy’s Wooden Boat Regatta

Silver Cloud … now that’s a committee boat! 
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however, since the regatta has been opened to all types of 
sailing vessels, we can have a larger fleet and those of us 
who do not have wooden boats to sail can still enjoy the 
fun of racing and watch the lovely old woody’s race as well.”

In the Classic Plastic Class, open to fiberglass boats over 
thirty years old, it was Zephyr, a 1972-built Pearson 30, which 
won. “The highlight of the first day for us was the multiple 
man overboard drills to retrieve our brand new cushion, with 
great success thanks to an awesome crew,” explains Zephyr’s 
Capt. Bear. “We crossed the line first on the second day.”

There are still a few wooden boats out there, adds Fly-
ing Circus’ Munsey. “We hope to have a lot of them show 
up next year for Foxy’s 40th annual regatta. Foxy and Tess 
are great hosts and go out of their way to make sure that a 
good time is had by all.”

Two weeks later, the WEYC hosted the first Beat ‘n’ Run, the 
kick-off regatta for the 3rd Gosling’s Series. The course fea-
tured a beat from Soper’s Hole to Pelican Island, over to Fla-
nagan Island and a run back to Soper’s Hole. Henry Leonnig’s 
Fire Water finished first, followed by last year’s Series winner, 
John Charlton’s Reba. Mike Finlay’s Grey Goose scored a third. 

New this year for the six-regatta Gosling Series, says van 
Houten “we will be awarding prizes to the top three spots 
for both a racing and a cruising class.”

The Round Tortola Race, hosted by the Royal BVI Yacht 
Club in mid-November, will be the next race in the series.

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian. 

Wood is good
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St. Maarten / St. Martin

HEINEKEN LIGHT OPEN
LASER CHAMPIONSHIPS

BY ROBERT LUCKOCK 

VAN OT TERDIJK, BARSHI , BAT TLE FOR SUPREMACY 

Ari Barshi of the Dominican Republic 
overcame a spirited challenge from 
17-year-old Kevin van Otterdijk from 
Curacao to win the 24th Heineken Light 

Open Laser Championships overall in Orient Bay, 
St. Martin, on June 8-9.

Racing in the five-boat Standard Class, Barshi, a 
European Masters Champion, proved that age and 
experience can still prevail over zeal and raw talent of 
youth. First and second places were decided in the 
last race on Sunday when Ari propelled himself off a 
wave to beat overnight leader Kevin in a close finish.

Also in the mix were top contenders and former 
winners St. Maarten’s Frits Bus, Benoit Meesemaecker from 
St. Barths, and newcomer Carlos Palambo from Argentina.

Barshi took first in the Standard Class followed by Kevin van 
Otterdijk in second. The winner from three years ago, Benoit 
Meesemaecker from St. Barths placed third.

Very light wind on Saturday was bad news for the 
heavyweight sailors but Frits Bus in the Masters category 
surprised the other favourites by winning the first of six 
races while Meesemaecker struggled.  Bus went on to 
lead after the morning races on Saturday until he was 
overtaken by Barshi.

An excellent turnout of 26 boats made for an impressive 
spectacle on the water. Sailors were divided into Standard, 

Radial, Masters, and one entry, Joanna Looser, for a 4.7. 
The combination of light and heavy air suited all the sailors, 
from 6-10 knots on Saturday, increasing to 15-18 knots on 
Sunday and veering to the North East.

Argentinean Carlos Palambo went on to win the Masters 
category, one point ahead of Island Water World’s Frits Bus 
and third placed Jorge Abreu from the Dominican Repub-
lic. Eight boats contested the Masters.

The Radials was a hotly contested class with eleven boats 
in contention. It was no surprise that the hugely talented 
Rhône Findlay captured the win with ease. Second in this 
class went to Cindy Brin with Robbie Ferron in third, Ernst 
Looser fourth, and Andrew Rapley fifth.

Sailors were very appreciative of Race Offi-
cer Laurey-Ann Findlay who was assisted by Al-
fred Koolen and mark layer Rien Korteknie. At 
the prize giving, organisers thanked sponsors 
Heineken Light, Club Orient, Papagayo Res-
taurant, Sunsail, and Sint Maarten Yacht Club 
whose generous contributions make the event 
possible every year.

Robert Luckock is a British journalist and free-
lance writer residing in St. Maarten. He is cur-
rently The Daily Herald’s correspondent for 
French St. Martin and was one of All At Sea’s 
very first contributors.

Standard Class winners at the prize giving in Papagayo Restaurant 
with their Antoine Chapon paintings. From left; Kevin van Otterdijk, 
winner Ari Barshi, and Benoit Meesmaecker.

Enjoying the sponsorship!  (Left to right) Boris Corujo, 
Jorge Abreu, Ari Bashi, Carlos Palombo, Henry 
Fondeur, Omar Bros and Irina Bros
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Dominica Marine Center
Engine Sales and Repairs

Dealer and agent for Northern Lights, Yanmar Marine, Mercury Marine, Suzuki Marine, 
Mercruiser, Cummins, Boston Whaler, and Budget Marine.

Roseau +767-440-BOAT (2628)  Portsmouth +767-445-4322 
info@dominicamarinecenter.com

THE CARIBBEAN’S MARINE SERVICE DIRECTORY

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF ALL AT SEA MAGAZINE

COMPLIMENTARY2013

YACHT
ESSENTIALS

Marine Services Listings 

Online
www.firstmateonline.com

Search: 
by Location   
by Company   
by Category

B L U E B E A R D  E N T E R P R I S E S

4 7 3 - 4 4 0 - 7 2 6 0  OR 4 7 3 - 4 0 9 - 7 2 6 0
EMAIL US -  BLUEBEARD@SPICEISLE.C OM
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T he crew from the St. Martin fishing boat Follow Me 
emerged collectively $27,000 richer following a re-
munerative weekend at the 16th St. Martin Billfish 
Tournament held June 5-8 where they cleaned up 

in the assorted cash prize categories.
Follow me won $3,300 for having the largest number 

of five marlin releases in the tournament (one blue, and 
five white), a further $6,600 for first place on points, $500 
from sponsor Madco, and the Marlin winner-takes-all 
jackpot of $17,000.

Stars, another boat from St. Martin, finished in second 
place with three releases (two white and one blue) winning 
a total cash prize of $5,450. Third place went to Ti Donki La 
from St. Barths with two blue marlin releases and $3,800 in 
prize money.

Cash prizes for first, second, and third place were per-
centages of the registration fees i.e. 20%, 15% and 10%, 
respectively. Organisers indicated over 25 releases were re-
corded from the 33 participating boats.

There were separate prizes of $500 sponsored by Bud-
get Marine for the biggest Wahoo, Tuna, and Mahi-Mahi.  
Georges Greaux’s Nicomar won the prize for the their big-
gest Wahoo at 50lb, Stars caught the biggest Mahi-Mahi 
of 39lb, and the biggest Tuna of 63lb went to Yellow Whip.

This year, despite the timing of the event, the big marlin 
proved to be elusive, not helped by rough sea conditions 
for the boats on the first two days, and the public was de-

SAINT MARTIN 
BILLFISH TOURNAMENT

St. Maarten / St. Martin

nied the usual spectacle of marlin hanging from the gallows. 
One under-minimum weight blue that was brought ashore 
on the last day by the Guadeloupe boat Fit Gas weighed 
only 364lb (the minimum weight was raised to 400lb) cost-
ing the crew a deduction of 100 points. 

Renowned British angler and captain Roddy Hays was 
the celebrity guest and a sponsor for the tournament. His 
own brand of lures called Legend Lures were awarded as 
part of the prizes set-up.

Florida-based Hays used to live in Anguilla and it was 
the first time he had been back to the tournament since 
2004. He is famously credited with catching and releas-
ing the most Blue Marlin over 1,000lb in Madeira between 
1989 and 1996.

Despite no big catches landed, the success of the tour-
nament was underlined by the number of releases and an 
unprecedented number of boats from around the region 
that participated.

“From the organisation point of view for my first year I’m 
very happy with the turnout and everybody was happy,” 
said organiser Laurent Petit. “A lot of boats have already 
confirmed they will be back next year.”

Robert Luckock is a British journalist and freelance writer 
residing in St. Maarten. He is currently The Daily Herald’s 
correspondent for French St. Martin. 

BY ROBERT LUCKOCK 

FOLLOW ME BANK HUGE WINNINGS AT 16TH TOURNAMENT

The crew from St. Martin boat Follow 
Me celebrate on stage at Fort Louis 
Marina after winning the 16th St. Martin 
Billfish Tournament
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Carriacou

IN STITCHES
STORY AND PHOTOS BY JANET HEIN

T he saying ‘big things come in small packages’ cer-
tainly describes Carriacou’s sail loft, cleverly known 
as In Stitches. It’s a three-person show, owned and 
operated by Andy Smelt, which can make or repair 

pretty much any sail that blows into Tyrell Bay.
Smelt is a well seasoned sail maker but those multi fac-

eted skills were acquired after some amazing adventures, 
first as a treasure hunter and later as a pirate. Arrr.

The hunt began in the late 1970s after crossing the pond 
from the UK on his Wharram catamaran. After a few island 
stops, and a wild sail past a spitting volcano, Smelt landed 
in Antigua. Like all good cruising sailors, he needed money 
to support the habit so he signed on with a treasure seek-
ing, converted mine sweeper bound for the Dominican Re-
public. The booty they eventually found was three tons of 
silver from the wreck of the Nuestro de la Conception and 
somewhere in the middle of that adventure he was hired to 
play a movie pirate with Michael Caine in The Island.

A string of more earthly jobs followed: as delivery crew; a 
yacht captain; and helping to start Antigua’s Crab’s Marine. 
“That was good fun,” he said, “I met Don Street then, great 
times those were.”

In 1994 Smelt sailed to St. Barth where he joined a friend’s 
sewing shop. “That’s where I learned to make sails,” he ex-
plained. Since St. Barth doesn’t boast a secure hurricane 
hole, he sailed south each summer, sometimes to Trinidad, 

until in 1999 the boat was wrecked off Barbuda.
No problem for a retired pirate; he quickly found his cur-

rent vessel, Yellow Bird, at Crab’s Marine. He used to race 
her there, winning every event he put his keel into. “It looks 
like a shoebox,” he joked, “but she sails like a witch.” 

It was during those trips south that he kept bumping into 

Andy Smelt 
hard at work in 
the sail loft 

The famous motorcycle and sidecar 
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SOUFRIERE, ST. LUCIA
Direct USA #: (347) 634 3037

Tel: (758) 459 5457
Cell: (758) 484 0708

Office Cell: (758) 714 8217
Magic Jack: 951 582 6147
Magic Jack: 321 220 8961

VHF channel 16
Email: saltibusb@slucia.com

ST. VINCENT & THE GRENADINES
Direct USA #: (703) 738-6461

St. Vincent: (784) 456-4338
Bequia: (784) 458-3686

Union Island: (784) 456-4338
Canouan: (784) 456-4338
Mustique: (784) 456-4338

sam-taxi-tours@vincysurf.com

GRENADA
Direct USA #: 347 721 9271

Phone: (473) 444-5313
Mobile: (473) 407-0522

Fax: (473) 444-4460
VHF channel 68

Email: safari@spiceisle.com

Have Some 

ON 7 ISLANDS

Get It Done 

&
Get

 Fun!

SERVICES INCLUDE:
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Carriacou

Then there are the boats from Petite Martinique and Car-
riacou itself. “We do all the racing sails for the local boys,” said 
Smelt. “That’s good fun. It’s a shared responsibility to design 
good sails, ’cause they’ve got to win. They love to come in the 
day before regatta and have their sails done.” Usually the local 
sailors cut the cloth and Andy and crew drive the machines.

In Stitches is not a large loft but crammed in that space 
are half a dozen machines, cloth, cushions, fittings, zippers 
and piles of projects that are coming and going. “We don’t 
handle high tech sails, but we did a repair on a sail from a 
50-foot cat the other day.  Took four guys to lift it.”

One member of his team does fine canvas and cushions. 
“She loves it,” he exclaimed, pointing out bolts of colorful 
canvas and upholstery fabric.

Hopefully the future holds a storm proof building for In 
Stitches because when a strorm threatens everything must 
be moved to a concrete bunker. One hurricane yanked up 
the roof, messing up the place until all the needles were 
lost in the haystack. A tougher structure would also be a 
handy place to keep Smelt’s island ride, an antique BMW 
motorcycle and sidecar. 

Sailor, writer, teacher Jan Hein tacks between the Carib-
bean and Washington’s Puget Sound with a boat and a life 
on both ends.

sleepy Carriacou and liked what he found there, or perhaps it 
was all that wasn’t there that he enjoyed the most. No jumbo 
hotels, cruise ships rarely visited, and the island was lacking 
a sail loft. His partner, who loved the higher RPM of St. Barth, 
was dubious. “I told her it was perfect, it had everything; lots 
of international boats; good music, nice people.”

She fell for it and in 2001 they made the move, sewing 
machines and all.

Working from the boat was not an option, so they 
hooked up with Jerry at Tyrell Bay Haul Out who helped 
secure a place that had potential. That wooden structure, 
which sits on the main thoroughfare of Harvey Vale, was 
adjoined conveniently to the bar next door. It had been a 
community center but when Smelt took up residence, it was 
an empty shell with a pool table. All around the big square 
room, closed shutters held drawings and paintings by the 
legendary sailor Paul Johnson. Beautiful scenes of boats in 
the bay and bars on the beach, each one lending a perfect 
air of ‘art gallery’ to In Stitches.

I had assumed that if someone needed a sail made or 
repaired they would seek out one of the big lofts, but not 
so; the Carriacou loft is busy all year. In the winter they get 
a lot of boats coming over from the ARC or down for one 
of the Southern Caribbean races.  Cruisers, who constantly 
stream in and out of the anchorage, always need a stitch 
or two and bring even more business during the summer.

The view from the office window!
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 Antigua  Jolly Harbour Marina 268-462-6042 10’ 250’ 140 110/220 Cable 68 FREE

 Aruba  Renaissance Marina Aruba 297-588-0260 13’ 200’ 50 110/220 16/69  

 Bahamas  The Marina at Emerald Bay 242-336-6100 14’ 250’ 150’ 30 & 50 single phase; 
120/208 3 phase 16 FREE

 Curaçao  Barbara Beach Marina 5999-840-0080 15’ 130’ 6 380V 250A 67 FREE

 Curaçao  Curaçao Marine 5999 465 8936 13’ 120’ 30 110/220/380 67 FREE

 Curaçao  Seru Boca 599-767-9042 14’ 150’ 140 127/220 67

 D.R.  Casa de Campo Marina 809.523.8646/
8647 16’ 250’ 350 110/220 v to 60 hrz 68

 D.R.  Marina Zar Par 809-523-5858 12’ 120’ 110 110/220
308 5 FREE

 D.R.  Ocean World Marina 809-970-3373 12’ 
+ 250’ 104 110/220 16/68

 Grand 
 Cayman  Barcadere Marina 345-949-3743 8’ 150’ 83

30, 50, 100 & 200 amp 
single phase; 100 & 200 

amp 3 phase; 60hz
16 FREE

 Grenada  Clarkes Court Bay Marina 473-439-2593 13’ 60’ 52 110/220 16/74 USB 
access

 Grenada  Grenada Marine 473-443-1667 15’ 70’ 4 110/220 16 FREE

 Grenada  Le Phare Bleu Marina 473-444-2400 15’ 120’ 60 110/220/480 16 FREE

 Grenada  Port Louis Marina 473-435-7431 14.76’ 90m 170 110/208/220/230/240/
400/480/630V 14 FREE

 Grenada  Prickly Bay Marina 473-439-5265 17’ 200’ 10 110/220/308 16  

 Guadeloupe  Marina Bas-du-Fort 590 590 936 620 15.5’ 210’ 1,100 110/220/380 9 FREE

 Jamaica  Errol Flynn Marina 
 & Shipyard 876-715-6044 32’ 600’ 33 110/220/480 1&3PH 

50/60HZ Cable 16/9 FREE

 Jost Van Dyke North Latitude Marina 248-495-9930 12’ 50’ N/A N/A 16

 Panama  Red Frog Beach Marina +507 757 8008 19’ 220’ 84
50 Amp 110/220V 60 Hz, 
100 Amp 220V 60 Hz, 200 

Amp 480V 60 Hz 
68

 Puerto Rico  Club Nautico de San Juan 787-722-0177 31’ 250’ 121 120/240 16/10
68

 Puerto Rico  Marina Pescaderia 787-717-3638 8’ 65’ 97 110/220 16/68

 Puerto Rico  
Palmas del Mar Yacht Club 787 656 7300 14’ 175’ 158

120/208/240/408V; 2 & 
3-phase

50, 100 and 200 amps
11/16

 Puerto Rico  Puerto del Rey Marina 787-860-1000 15’ 260’ 1,000 120/208 Cable 16/71

 Puerto Rico  Sunbay Marina 787-863-0313 12’ 75’ 287 110/220 Cable 16/12

 St. Croix  Green Cay Marina 
 at Tamarind Reef Resort 340-718-1453 8’ 100’ 154 110/220V - 30A, 50A, 

200A 16 FREE 

 St. Croix  St. Croix Marine 340-773-0289 11’ 150’ 44 110/220 16/18  

 St. Lucia  Rodney Bay Marina 758-452-0324 15’ 285’ 253

480V 3 phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3 phase 100 

amps/leg; 220V 50 amps; 
110V 30 amps, 50 & 60hz

16 FREE
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 St. Lucia  The Marina at Marigot Bay 758-451-4275 16’ 250’ 40 110/220/380
50/60 Hz Cable 16/12

 St. Maarten  Island Water World Marina 599-544-5310 8’ 90’ 54 Available Cable 74 FREE

 St. Maarten  Lagoon Marina 
 Cole Bay Wtrft

599-544-2611 9’ 100’ 45 110/220 16 FREE

 St. Maarten  Simpson Bay Marina 721-544-2309 13’ 196’ 114

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3-phase 100 

amps/leg; 220V 50 amps; 
110V 30 amps 60hz

16/
79A FREE

 St. Maarten  The Yacht Club at Isle de Sol 721 544 2408 18’ 377’ 45

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 380V 3-phase 100 
amps/leg; 220V 3- & 

single-phase; 100 amps/
leg; 220V 50 amps 60hz

16/
78A FREE

 St. Martin  Captain Oliver’s 590-590-87-
33-47 10’ 150’ 160 110/240 16/67

 St. Thomas  American Yacht Harbor 340-775-6454 10’ 110’ 134

125/250V 50 amp; 
125/250V 100 amp; 220V 
3- & single-phase; 100 

amps/leg

Cable 16/6 FREE

 St. Thomas  Yacht Haven Grande 340-774-9500 18’ 656’ 46
120V 30 amps; 208V 100 

amps; 240V 50, 100 amps; 
480V 100 amps

Cable 16/10 FREE

 Tortola, BVI  Nanny Cay Marina 284-494-2512 12’ 125’ 200 110/220 16

 Tortola, BVI  Soper’s Hole 284-495-4589 25’ 170’ 50 110/240 Cable 16 Cafe

 Tortola, BVI  Village Cay Marina 284-494-2771 12’ 200’ 106 110/220/308 Cable 16/71 FREE

 Trinidad  Power Boats Ltd 868-634-4346 13’ 65’ 40 115/220 72

 Turks 
 & Caicos

 Blue Haven Marina +649-946-9910 10’ 220’ 79 30/50/100 amp, 3 phase, 
up to 480V Cable 16 FREE

 Virgin Gorda  Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour 284-495-550 10’ 180’ 94 110/220 16/11

 Boston, MA  Boston Yacht Haven 617-367-5050 22’ 300’ 100

480V, 100 and 200 amps; 
240V single-phase; 208V 
3-phase, 100 amps; 240V, 
50 amps; 120V, 30 amps

Cable 09/16 FREE

 Cabo San  
 Lucas, Mexico

 Marina Cabo San Lucas +52 624 173 
9140 18’ 200’ 380 110V 30 amps; 220V 50 

amps; 100 amp 3-phase Cable 88A FREE

 Colombia
 Marina Santa Marta

+57 5 421 5037 11.5’ 132’ 256 110/220V, 60hz 16 FREE

 Montauk, NY
 Montauk Yacht Club 631-668-3100/ 

888-MYC-8668 12’ 200’ 232 110V, 220V; 480V 3-phase Cable 09 FREE

 NY Harbor - 
 Jersey City

 Newport Yacht Club/Marina
201-626-5550 8.25’ 163’ 154 110V, 220V

30/50/100 amps 16/72 FREE
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ASK ABOUT ADDING YOUR MARINA TO THE ALL AT SEA MARINA GUIDE CONTACT ADVERTISING@ALLATSEA.NET
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CARIBBEAN BOATYARDS
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Jolly
Harbour,
Antigua

Jolly  
Harbour 
Marina / 
Boat Yard

17 04
46.4
N

61 54
37.0
W

(268) 
462-6041 10’ 80’ 18’ no 

limit 110/220 8am-
5pm 70

Aruba Varadero 
Caribe

12 32 
N

70 02 
W

297-588-
3850

7’ 85’ 23’
no 

limit
120/240

8am-
4pm

60

Tortola,
BVI

Nanny Cay 
Hotel & 
Marina

18 25 
0 N

64 37
0 W

(284) 
494-2512

11’ 160’ 45’
no 

limit

110v 30amp/
220v 50amp/

3 phase100 amp

7am-
6pm

70

Tortola,
BVI

Soper’s 
Hole

18° 
23” 
46’

-64° 
41” 
53’

(284) 
495-3349

7’ 65’
18’
and
40’

no 
limit

110/220
8-5, 

Mon-
Sat

45

Tortola,
BVI

Tortola 
Yacht 
Services

18 25 
N

64 37 
W

(284)-
494-2124 10’ 68’ 20’ no 

limit
220V, 50A, 110V, 

30A
7-4, 

7days 70

Virgin 
Gorda, 
BVI

Virgin 
Gorda Yacht 
Harbour

12°  
01:00

61° 
40:05

284-495-
5318

10 150 34
no 
lim-
it

110/120
6am-
6pm

70

Curaçao Curacao 
Marine

12’
N

68’
W

599 9 
562-8000

9’ 120’ 33’ 193
110/220

380
8am-
5pm

40

Boca 
Chica, 
D.R.

Marina 
ZarPar

18 
26.4
N

69 
37.23
W

(809) 
523-5858

7.5’ 65’ 28’
no 

limit
110/220

380
9am-
5pm

70

La 
Romana, 
D.R.

IBC 
Shipyard

18° 
23’ 
55” N

68° 53’ 
55” W

+809 449 
3321/ 
3323

12’ 110’ 26’
no 

limit
110/220 3 phase 
100/50/30 amp

8-5
M-F

120

Grenada Grenada 
Marine

12°
01:20

61°
40:42

00-1-
473-443-

1667
12’ 75’ 31.5’ 0 110/220

8-5, 
M-F;
8-12,
Sat

70

Grenada
Spice Island 
Marine 
Center

12 5 
N

61 43 
W

473-444-
4257

12’ 70’ 25.4’ 0 110/230
8am-
4:30
pm

70

Puerto
Rico

Varadero @ 
Palmas

18 04’
37”N

65 47’
57”W

787-656-
9211

11’ 110’ 26’
no 

limit
50/30 amp

8-5, 
7days

110

Sint
Maarten Megayard

18°02’
13.24 
N

63°05’
08.52 
W

1-721-
5444-
060

12’ 200’ 33’ 12’ 110/220 8-5
M-F 150

St. 
Lucia

Rodney  
Bay  
Marina

14°04
‘32.
72” N

60°56
‘55.
63” W

758-452-
0324 14’ 275’ 55’ no 

limit

110V/60, 220V/50,
480V 3 phase; 100 
amps/leg; 220V 3 
phase; 100 amps/
leg; 220V40 amps;
100V 30amps; 50 

& 60 hz

8am-
5pm 75

St. Croix,
USVI

St. Croix
Marine

17° - 
45’ N

64° 
- 42’ 
W

340 773-
0289 11’ 68’ 13’-

8”
no 

limit

110v 30amp; 
220v 50amp; 3 
phase 100amp

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

60

St. 
Thomas, 
USVI

Subbase
Drydock 18 N 65 W 340-776-

2078 16.5’ 190’ 50’ no 
limit

440 three
phase/220/110

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

1000
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ASK ABOUT ADDING YOUR BOATYARD TO THE ALL AT SEA BOATYARD GUIDE CONTACT ADVERTISING@ALLATSEA.NET
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Antigua
Marine Power Services

268-460-1850
Seagull Yacht Service Centre

268-460-1020
British Virgin Islands

Parts & Power
284-494-2830
Cay Electronics
284-494-2400

Marine Maintenance Services
284-494-3494

Dominica
Dominica Marine Center

767-440-BOAT(2628)
Grenada

Grenada Marine
473-443-1667

Martinique
Inboard Diesel Service

596-596-78-71-96
St Maarten

Electec NV
721-544-2051

St Lucia
Marintek

758-450-0552
St Vincent

Caribbean Diesel Repair
784-457-3114

Trinidad and Tobago
Dockyard Electrics Ltd

868-634-4272
US Virgin Islands

St Croix Marine
340-773-0289

Coral Bay Marine
340-776-6665

All Points Marine
340-775-9912

Clean Power. Clear Air. Complete Comfort. www.CaribbeanNorthernLights.com

Most Yacht Owners don’t know they own 
a Northern Lights Generator.

High Reliability, Amazing Durability and Maintenance Simplicity 
combine to ensure your onboard power requirements are always 
met. Coupled with super-silent capability and a region-wide 
Caribbean service network, you can see why Northern Lights 
generators are recognised as one of the best products available 
in the Marine Industry today.
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C a r i b b e a n S e a

Curaçao Bonaire
Aruba

Turks & Caicos
Islands

Great Inagua Island

Acklins
Island

Montserrat

U.S. Virgin
Islands

British Virgin
 Islands

Anguilla
St. Maarten/St. Martin

St. Barthelemy

Guadeloupe

St. Vincent &

Bequia

The Grenadines

St. Lucia

St. Kitts & Nevis

Martinique

Grenada

Dominica

Barbados

Barbuda

Antigua

Puerto Rico

Haiti

Dominican Republic

Carriacou

Marie-Galante

St. Eustatius

ISLAND 
REAL ESTATE
WAT E R F R O N T 
P R O P E R T Y

2

1

3

5

4

1

Cap Cana, Dominican Republic. Located with-
in the luxurious setting of Cap Cana’s marina, the pres-
tigious residential community of Ocean 21 Marina Villas 
is now under construction. Twenty-one 3-BR villas built in 
an avant-garde architectural style will feature elegant liv-
ing areas with double-high ceilings, terrace with beauti-
ful gardens, kitchen and maids quarters as well as Jacuzzi 
and private parking. The resort property also boasts res-
taurants, shops, a full-service marina, beautiful beaches 
and more. Price: USD $790,000 (pre-construction price) 
LAURA ACEVEDO, Inversiones Aides Dominicana SA
l.acevedo@inversionesaides.com
www.inversionesaides.com
Office: (809) 885-2197 | Cell: (809) 669-3958

2

Chalk Sound, Providenciales, TCI. Over-
looking the beautiful waters of Chalk Sound National 
Park, this fully-furnished, 5 BR 6 BA main house with a 
detached guest cottage is truly a property in paradise. 
There’s a spacious second floor master suite with private 
deck and office space, a gourmet kitchen with granite 
countertops, and private beach and dock. The property 
is completely walled and gated for serenity and privacy. 
Price: USD $1,200,000
JACK GREVER, Owner | jack@express.tc
www.islandharmony.com/rental.html 
Cell: (803) 810-3305

Island Real Estate Guide

To display your Real Estate in All At Sea contact advertising@allatsea.net

Island Real Estate Guide
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Oceanica-Condado, Puerto Rico. Subpent-
house! Enjoy almost 4000-square-feet of sprawling 
beachfront and oceanfront in this elegant residence. Very 
exclusive with just a dozen units. Private gym, meeting 
room and concierge services on-site. It’s just a short walk 
to the best international schools, hospitals, restaurants, 
hotels, casinos and nightlife. Enjoy as a second home or 
a primary residence. Puerto Rico offers an amazing tax 
incentive program. Price: USD $1,930,000
MOLLY ASSAD | mollyassad@gmail.com
www.acquamarinabeachfront.com | Tel: (787) 918-1900 

3

Botany Bay, St. Thomas, USVI. Personalize the 
final stages of this 6 BA 7.5 BR stunning home built on 
over 5-acres of land with sweeping views of the Atlantic 
Ocean. Ultimate privacy is assured in this gated com-
munity with 24-hour security. There are three beaches 
all within walking distance that are perfect for sunning, 
swimming or surfing. Price: USD $6,100,000
APRIL NEWLAND, April Newland Real Estate
anewland2@gmail.com | vibeachfrontproperties.com 
or www.luxuryislandrealestate.com 
Office: (340) 774-8888 | Cell: (340) 643-4347

Craigston Estate, Carriacou. Set on a former 
lime plantation and in one of the most sought-after resi-
dential areas on the island, this 3 BR 3 BA beachfront 
home boasts breathtaking views of the west coast with 
steps straight down to the beach. The entrance opens 
onto the west facing verandah and the rear gives ac-
cess to the gardens and third bedroom with full ensuite 
bathroom and walk-in closet. There’s a well-equipped 
kitchen, utility room with washing machine and air-condi-
tioning throughout. Only 1.5 miles north of Hillsborough. 
Price: USD $600,000
PAULA LA TOUCHE KELLER, Brokerage Manager
infogd@terracaribbean.com
www.terracaribbean.com/grenada
Cell: (473) 414 5227 | Office: (473) 439 3993

Located adjacent to and 
directly behind STYC, this 
end of "Port Lane" gated 

compound boasts two family residences, each 3bdrm/2bath 
as well as a small boatyard on .810 acres. Income producer.

Off ered by owner/builder: $899,000 

Email tkozyn@yahoo.com for appt.
 

REDUCED PRICE!

S T .  T H O M A S ,  U S V I







Check out  www.littleships.com for more details on these listings and others!

2000 Bruce Roberts 43 
pilot house cutter. Steel 
Industrial grade bullet-

proof machine. $59K OFFERS!

1988 Steel Cutter. 
Good condition 

OFFERS!

1984 Miura 31 ft. Sloop. 
Deal to be done! 
$39K OFFERS.

NAUTA 70 
Glorious machine in 

impeccable condition 

1990 72 ft Aluminum ketch.
World girdler. 

Circumnavigation ready. 
$700K offers.

2010 Voyage 50 
OWNERS VERSION

Immaculate and Fully 
loaded $895K Offers.

1997 Dufour 41 Classic. 
Fully rigged for Blue 

water Cruising $119K 
offers.

56 ft Stealth Power Cat. 
One owner, never char-
tered. Glorious luxury & 
stunning speed. $825K

JNF Joubert/Nivelt Design. 
Strong capable steel blue water 
cruiser. Professional Construction. 

Ready to go. Lying St Martin

1987 Hans Christian Telstar. 
Immaculate. 

Give away. $99K Offers

1987 Finngulf 39  
Fully loaded 
$74K Offers!

1990 CS 40. Pristine Blue 
water passagemaker ready 

to go. Canadian Vat paid  
Offers!!

1996 Jeanneau Intl 50. 
Owners version with all the 

toys…in magnificent 
Concours Condition. Offers!

1979 Gulfstar 37 Sloop  
Excellent all round condition 

$49K  OFFERS!!

Tayana 42. Fully blue water 
capable and currently live-

aboard. $95K Offers!

1992 Sovereign 54. 
Possibly the most 

elegant and beautiful 
boat around $395K

Johnson 65 Fly bridge. 
Magnificent turnkey vessel 

Priced to sell!! 

Rare, never been 
bareboated Leopard 47.

Check website for 
details!

2001 Lagoon 410. 
New engines, Recent rig. 

All new electronics. 
Clean. Offers!

SAGA 35.
Clean with plenty live-

aboard upgrades. 
Offers!

48 Ft Alliaura Privi 
Transcat POWERCAT. 
Twin Yanmars Bullet 

proof, Liveaboard. Offers!

1984 CSY 44 Cutter. 
Deep Draft Version. 

Everything new  
$99K Offers!

1995 Beneteau 503 
excellent all round 
condition OFFERS!

Bruce Roberts 57 Steel 
Circumnavigator. 

Strong and ready to go. 
$250K reduced!

1997 Bavaria 46e 
Owners version. W/maker, 

genset, bow thruster. 
Beautiful. Offers!

2006 Hylas 
Raised Saloon…. 

Immaculate $599K

Leopard 48, new Hard top, 
new hull extension, new 

upgraded davits, new awl-
grip. Immaculate $260K

2000 Bavaria 38. Clean 
and ready to go liveaboard. 

$75K!!

Macgregor 65. 
Awesome machine…
best condition ever

Offers!

1978 Ontario Sloop 
Very well equipped 

Blue water ready $45K

1995 Privilege 45. Cat. 
In weekly use. 

Offers!

M56 Marquises… 
Being phased out from  

Crewed Charter. 
Check website for details

2000 Jeanneau  
40 Ft Deck Saloon. 

Well presented $79K !

PRIVILEGE 48. 
Being phased out of Crewed 

Charter. 5 CABINS. 
Check website for details.

1998 FP Bahia four cabin. 
New engines and plenty 

other new stuff!
E 190K

Tel: + 1 721 553 4475   Tony@littleships.com
St Martin F.W.I.   Anguilla   
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28’ 2002 Grady White Sailfish
$40,000

35’ 2002 Maxum 3500
$66,900

32’ 2003 Wellcraft Scarab
$52,500

Call, fax or visit our website for a complete list of boats for sale 

53’ 1981 Cheoy Lee
$83,500

38’ 1994 Manta
$239,000

36’ 1980 Albin Stratus, Daysail Business
$75,000

Compass Point Marina 6300 Est. Frydenhoj, Suite 28, St. Thomas, U.S.V.I. 00802
Phone: (340) 779-1660 Fax: (340) 775-4803 yachts@islands.vi

www.stthomasyachts.com

St. Thomas Yacht Sales

SAIL
36’ ‘80 Albin Stratus, Day Sail Business ...$75K
37’ ‘97 Hunter, AP, Sugar Scoop ............. $63K
38’ ’94 Manta Catamaran, 3 strm .......... $239K
40’ ‘92 Caliber, 2 strms, great cond......... $98K
44’ ’77 CSY Sloop, new rigging ............... $69K
53’ ’81 Cheoy Lee Cutter, A/C new rigging ..$83.5K
62’ ’84 Gulfstar Sailmaster, very good cond ..$339.5K

POWER
26’ ’99 Mako, Twin Yamahas ................... $20K
26’ ’01 Twin Vee, power cat, twin Hondas ..$28K
28’ ’02 Grady White, 200HP Yamahas ...$40K
30’ ’74 Fales Trawler, pilot house ......... $31.9K
32’ ‘03 Wellcraft Scarab, twin Yahamas ..$52.5K
34’  ’89 Sea Ray Express, diesels ............ $55K
35’ ’02 Maxum  sleeps 4, genset .........$66.9K

36’ ’93 Stamas, New diesels ................... $65K
39’ ‘98 Mainship Trawler, twin diesels ..... $89.9K
40’ ’02 Cruiser Express, AP, great cond..$125K
40’ ’02 Oliver Marine Express Cruiser ... $250K
45’ ‘87 Hatteras SF, A/C new genset ....$199K
48’ ‘02 Dyna Craft MY, 3 strms  450HP Cats .$149.5K
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Continuously upgraded and 
maintained, 75hp Yanmar, ready 
for extended cruising with self-
sufficient solar, 11’ RIB w/ 15hp 

Yamaha, full instrumentation, 
SSB, AIS, water maker, currently 

in St. Martin, $129,000. 

1986 PASSPORT 40

One owner, in beautiful condition

Contact: kyndaforsale@gmail.com

FOR SALE IN ST. MAARTEN 

1988 46’ Fabio Buzzi 
Speed Boat

Featured in the movie 
"TRA DE WINDS" St. Maarten 
Single stepped composite hull. Com-
plete refi t in 2002. Triple 500 hp 
mercruisers with 350 hours. Recent 
complete service and detailing. Ex-
cellent condition. $85,000

Ph 721-587-7469 or
caribpower2004@hotmail.com 

45 Wellcraft 
Excellent rough water boat made 
by Riviera Yachts in Australia for 
Wellcraft. New 496 (2x375hp) Mer-
cruiser engines and outdrives. Excel-
lent condition with only 125 hours 
on engines. Always kept on covered 
lift and meticulously maintained. 
Generator and air.  $79,000

Ph 721-587-7469 or
caribpower2004@hotmail.com 

FOR SALE

For Sale: ALBIN 43’ TRAWLER

3 cabin, 2 head, repowered with 2 
Ford Lehmans 275hp, fiberglass fuel 
tank, gen, ac, equipped, well kept. 
In San Juan. Asking $69,000. 

CONTACT MANNY: 
(787) 604-5200 or superbm@prtc.net 

FOR SALE: 49’ Grand Banks Motor Yacht, 1987

Asking $275,000
Contact Ken Huskey: 340 690 6210 or khuskey@attglobal.net

40’ ISLANDER, Doug Peterson Design

Aft cockpit, tri-cabin performance cruiser. Scheel keel, 5' 1" draft. 
Full electronics, dinghy/davits, nearly new sails. Custom teak inte-
rior with cedar-lined lockers. 44 hp Yanmar, Sea Frost refrigeration, 
bimini, dodger, side curtains, water heater. 110G water, 35G fuel. 
Full spec sheet available. Docked at Oriental, NC - ICW M/M 182.

SELL YOUR 
BOAT HERE!

Starting at just 
 $50/month

advertising@allatsea.net

Fully equipped plus extras.

Asking $1.3M
For more info Contact:

marquis65vys@gmail.com

2005 MARQUIS 65

2007 33 foot
Contender Fisharound
New 2012 2 X300HP Yamahas. Boat 
is in perfect condition and kept on 
a lift. All electronics for fi shing or 
cruising. Priced to sell below U.S. 
price. Hard top and outriggers. 
$138,000 

Ph 721-587-7469 or
caribpower2004@hotmail.com 

FOR SALE IN ST. MAARTEN

2013 refi t and ready to go
US$23,500

MAKE AN OFFER!!
For more info: 

bacobrothers@hotmail.com
or call 1868 316 4694 Arno

48’ Wharram Catamaran
Great day charter vessel!

2002 Catana 431
OWNERS VERSION

BEAUTIFUL YACHT
Many recent upgrades including new sails, 

trampoline, sail covers, interior 
and exterior upholstery, and more.

For more information check out our 
website:  www.catana431forsale.com 

or email bill.fourwinds@yahoo.com
O F F E R S  WA N T E D !

Two guest cabins with two guest showers 
& heads. One crew cabin with shower & 
head. Engine 85HP Perkins. AB Rib plus 
five HP Tohatsu outboard engine. Valued at 
US$28,000 by reputable Marine Surveyor.
Asking price US$15,000

�������	
����������
FOR SALE:

Email danny@cnportlouismarina.com

Looking for the ultimate 
ocean steel liveaboard cruiser?

Look no further!! 
$144,000

Can make money with!!
www.dutchlove.com

CUSTOM HERMANSON 44

It’s about time for you to do 
the Spanish Virgin Islands...

LOCATED IN FAJARDO, P.R. Cal 28-2. 
Racer-cruiser. Great space distribu-
tion. Two berths one head. Galley, A/C, 
saloon. New sails plus extra sails. New 
batteries. A lot of extras. Good condi-
tion. It’s daysailed every weekend. 
$19,000 (fi rm) with dinghy included. 

Ask for the Dropbox link to see photos 
and full description: 787-405-5945 
or email: jacosta@thehrbox.com
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50 Carver Cockpit Motor Yacht, 1996 
3/2 layout, full width aft cabin

Flybridge & covered aft deck $169,000

40 Tartan, 1988
S&S designed performance cruiser

2012 Awlgrip, sail away condition $140,000

38 Hans Christian MK II cutter, 1983
New engine 2010, many upgrades

Fully equipped & ready to cruise $139,000

44 Irwin CC Ketch, 1977
Ideal live aboard, great 2/2 layout

Well maintained shoal draft cruiser $75,000

47 Beneteau 473, 2004
Private one owner yacht

3 cabin 2 head, great shape $169,000

38 Custom Aluminum Power Cat, 2000
Twin Yanmars, genset, galley,  cabin, head
Rigged for pro fishing charters $135,0000

48 Sea Ray 480 Sundancer, 2006
Twin Cummins, hardtop, loaded

Low hours, clean and lightly used $449,000

27 Prokat Center Console, 2006
Twin Suzuki 4-strokes, T-top

Perfect island hopper, great price $40,000

SAIL
72 1990 Custom TD Aluminum Cutter built to commercial standards ..............$699,000  
55 1984 Baltic – New engine 2012, new Awlgrip side decks 2012 ..................$320,000
51 1995 Hylas – Frers design , new rigging & arch 2011, strong & fast ..........$275,000  
49 2003 Bavaria – One owner, never chartered, huge owners cabin ..............$180,000
46 1999 Beneteau 461 – 3/3 layout, major refit 2010, sail away condition ......$130,000
45 1980 Sea Master – Center cockpit, roomy layout, no engine, offers ........... $45,000
44 1981 CSY Walkover – Tall rig furling mainsail, great value, offers .............. $55,000
43 1979 Hinckley – New engine 2013, New Awlgrip 2012, New rig 2009 ........$145,000
42 1995 Hunter Passage – CC with huge aft cabin, furling mainsail ................ $99,000
42 1989 Endeavour – Center Cockpit sloop, spacious aft cabin, offers ............ $95,000
41 1976 Hardin – Seawolf Ketch, heavily built cruiser, spacious interior  ......... $30,000
40 2000 Beneateu - Center Cockpit – Well equipped live aboard ...................$120,000
40 1998 Beneteau – CC with furling mainsail, 2/2 layout, great price  ............. $85,000
38 1987 Irwin MKII – Roomy CC, huge aft cabin, many upgrades ................... $59,000 
37 1995 Jeanneau 37.1 – Original owner, private, never chartered, clean ....... $76,000
36 1973 Morgan Out Island – CC Ketch, many upgrades, fully equipped ........ $38,000

36 1971 Gulfstar Motorsailor – 2/2 walkover design, great live aboard ............ $33,000
36 1976 Ericson Cutter – Well design cruiser priced for immediate sell ........... $20,000
35 1995 Island Packet Catamaran – Perfect live aboard cat, 15’ beam ........... $99,000
34 1984 O-Day – Well equipped sloop, new mainsail, Yanmar, clean .............. $29,000
33 1982 Hans Christian – Heavily built offshore cutter, beautiful interior.......... $49,000
30 1977 Moody – Vintage English built pocket cruiser, Volvo diesel ................ $22,000  
POWER
65 1989 Viking Motor Yacht – 4/3 layout, GM’s, flybridge, tender ...................$395,000
61 1981 Hatteras Motor Yacht – 4/4 layout, flybridge with aft deck .................$225,000
55 1986 Angel Cockpit Motor Yacht – 2/2 layout, flybridge, aft deck ...............$175,000
42 1988 Histar Trawler – Spacious 3/2, solid hull, fully equipped, offers .........$130,000
39 1988 Sea Ray 390 Express – Twin 454 Mercruiser, new bottom paint ........ $40,000 
38 1967 Camcraft – Aluminum crew boat, 13’ Rib w/40 hp OB included .......... $45,000
34 1974 CHB Trawler – Ford diesel, well maintained perfect live aboard......... $59,000
32 1990 US Marine – Commercial dive boat, 11 pax + 2 crew, Volvo  ............. $48,000
29 2007 Twin Vee – CC power cat, New 2013 twin Suzuki 250’s ..................... $89,000
28 2010 Glasstream  289 SCX – Performance w/twin 300 Merc. 4-srokes ...... $99,000

MARITIME YACHT SALES
Located in Independent Boatyard, St. Thomas, USVI 

Visit us online at www.maritimeyachtsales.com

C: 340-513-3147 � T: 340-774-3175 � F: 340-774-3509 � yachts@viaccess.net

Member of 
The Yacht Brokers 

Association 
of America

60’  1987 Ta Chiao 1979 42’ Pearson
US$88,500

68’ 1990 Custom Aluminium Cutter US$699,000

MONOHULLS
24’ 2007 Tes 720 ......................................................reduced to US$40,000
32’ 1968 Van de Staadt/Seal ...................................................... US$22,000
32’ 1978 Rival MDC ..................................................................... US$35,000
32’ 1978 Ranger .......................................................................... US$38,000
32’ 1996 Silverton  (priced for quick sale) ............................... US$42,000
34’ 1978 Steel Sloop (ROB) ....................................................... US$30,000
36’  1977  Roberts Home Built (located in Barbados) ............... US$40,000
37’ 1979 CSY ............................................................................... US$65,000
37’ 1979 Fisher 37..........................................................UK Sterling 40,000
37’ 2006 Hallberg Rassy .......................................................... US$359,000
37.6’ 1987 Topaz ............................................................................ US$85,000
38’ 1986 NAVALU Alamander .................................................. US$109,000
38’ 2005 Van de Staadt/Seal ...................................................... US$70,000
39’ 1968 Cheoy Lee Off Shore 40  .........................reduced to US$70,000
40’  1981  Divorne Steel  .............................................................. US$50,000
40’ 1999 Jeanneau ...................................................................... US$70,000
42’ 1971 Ryton Marine................................................................ US$25,000
42’ 1979 Pearson ........................................................................ US$79,900

42’  1986  Endeavour .................................................................... US$98,000
43’ 1985 Gitana  .........................................................................US$115,000
43’ 2004 Beneteau .................................................................... US$190,000
45’ 1999 Passport a/c 44 .......................................................... US$365,000
46’ 1988 Comet 460 .................................................................. US$136,000
46’  2001  Tayana (Vancouver pilot house)   ............................ US$329,000
48’ 1981 Viva Nautica ............................................................... US$148,500
48’ 1985 Amel .............................................................................. US$50,000
48’ 1997 Privilege ............................................................................ EU$50k
51’  1986  Beneteau  ................................................................... US$225,000
51’ 1989 Beneteau (owner’s version) ..................................... US$145,000
55’ 1979 Herreshoff Marco Polo ............................................. US$170,000
60’ 1987 Ta Chiao CT 54 .......................................................... US$179,000
68’ 1990 Custom Aluminium Cutter ........................................ US$699,000

MULTI-HULLS
33’ 1988 Dean Ocean Comber ................................................... US$89,995
48’ 1989 Privelege .................................................................... EU$242,000
54’  1980  Norman Cross  .........................................................  US$175,000

2007 24’ Tes 720 
reduced to US$40,000

1984 30’ Carter 30 
reduced to US$25,000

���������������������� !�"�
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UK SAILMAKERS MIAMI
+1-305-858-3000

miami@uksailmakers.com

Your NEW Sails 
Delivered 

Caribbean Wide

FREE QUOTE

Over 30 Years 
Experience

Adventure High School
A full Boarding High School 

Program ashore & at sea.
Individualized Study Programs: 

1 month Leadership Training, 
3 month Tutoring Programs & 

full High School Education 
resulting in a Diploma.

Full Business School with hands-on 
training while running real ‘business' 

with skilled professionals. 
Education that prepares you for life 

should be an ADVENTURE!
www.AdventureHighSchool.org

Within the USA (800) 927-9503 
From the Caribbean (727) 798-1099

Marine Parts:
From injectors to complete rebuilds

Electronics
Outboard Motors Sales & Service

Caribbean Wide Shipping
office: 954.312.8529

cell: 954.245.8419
don@donsmobilemarine.com

donsmobilemarine@yahoo.com 

Don’t be Caught Offshore!

www.OutlandHatchCovers.com
910.467.2882

OUTLAND NEW

TradeWinds is looking for:

In the form of a Captain and a Hostess/Chef – Team, 
for live-aboard Catamaran charters.

Join the lifestyle of a fun & outgoing company in the 
Caribbean Islands.

��������	�
�����������
Captain with RYA Yacht Master Off Shore (or equivalent) 
Chef/Hostess with an interest in cooking with a basic 
understanding of culinary skills
�������	
��������������
��������
������
�����������
���
Chef/Hostess)

We offer full training on-site in the Caribbean.

This is a FUN job with great earning potential. If you are self 
motivated and have a positive outlook on life, this could be 
����������������������!�
�������
���	
��	�!��"����
��������

����������
�����	�������
SXM telephone +1721-553 0215 or +1721-588 3396

Alternatively send an email with your CV + photo to: 
crew@tradewindscruiseclub.com 
www.trade-winds.com                     

CREWFULL TIME 
+ RELIEF

FAJARDO
Canvas & Sail

 Tel: 787-863-3761
fajardocanvasandsail@gmail.com

MARINE CENTRE
www.paradiseboats.com

Old Parham Road / Jolly Harbor
Tel: 268-462-5760 / 562-7125

Email: paradise@candw.ag

Sales & Service  New & Used
Storage, Warranty & General Service
Fiberglass Repair & Bottom Painting
Marine Store  
SS Hardware, Engine Parts, Safety
Gear, Paint, Accessories, Trailer
Parts, Props, Engine Sales & Inboard
Brokerage  
Pre-approved Used Trade Ins
& Pre-owned Boat Sales
Trailers  
Continental/Rocket
Trailers
Rentals & Charters  
Day Charters Cruise & 
Fish up to 60 ft Cruisers
Boat Rentals Self Drive up to
20 ft Center Consoles
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Let Hydrovane 

sail you home safely

Autopilot fails
Batteries are dead
Engine won’t start
Steering broken
Rudder damaged 
Crew incapacitated

WHAT IF...

Totally independent
self-steering system and
emergency rudder....
in place and ready to go.

 NO WORRIES 
         WITH HYDROVANE

info@hydrovane.com

Wauquiez PS 43 with
off-center installation

W
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1-604-925-2660

We can fit any transom!

    HART SYSTEMS, INC. 
PH 253-858-8481  FAX 253-858-8486

www.tanktender.com

TANK TENDER

Accurate tank 
soundings have 
never been easier 
when one TANK 
TENDER monitors 
up to ten fuel and 
water tanks. Reli-
able non-electric 
and easy to install. 

THE ORIGINAL PRECISION 
TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!

Volume 4    2011

A Must-Have Guide to North America, 
Central America & Caribbean Ports 

for Yachts 100 Feet & AboveVolume 5    2012

Volume 4    2011

A Must-Have Guide to 
North America, Central America 
& Caribbean Ports 
for Yachts 100 Feet & Above

Eastern Canada
New England
MidAtlantic
Southeast US
Bahamas
Caribbean
Central America
Mexico
Southwest US
Pacifi c Northwest
Southeast Alaska

Volume 6  2013

YACHT
ESSENTIALS

A MUST HAVE port to port guide to 
North America | Central America | The Caribbean

W W W . Y A C H T E S S E N T I A L S . C O M
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Tel: 340-779-1660

Cell: 340-513-1660

E-mail: yachts@islands.vi

Compass Point Marina

6300 Estate Frydenhoj, Suite 28

St. Thomas, USVI 00802-1411

St. Thomas Yacht SalesSt. Thomas Yacht Sales
DEALER, DISTRIBUTOR, PARTS & SERVICE

HURRICANE SEASON IS HERE. Landfall has the gear you 
need from ACR, Mustang, Revere, Winslow, C-Map/Jeppesen, 
Navionics, Musto, SLAM, Gill, Henri Lloyd, and more. 

WE SHIP DAILY TO THE CARIBBEAN. All it takes is a call 
or click. Visit us online to get our new 2013 Outfi tting catalog, and 
like us on Facebook for exclusive specials. Shop online anytime! 

800-941-2219
landfallnav.com

©2013 Landfall Navigation. All rights reserved.  

SAFETY  |  NAVIGATION  |  REFERENCE  |  WEAR

ARE YOU READY?

Ocean Signal 
Rescue Me PLB1

Musto LPX Jacket 
and Salopette

WORLD’S SMALLEST PLB

Chillin’ on your Yacht
in the Caribbean...
Parts & Power are the Caribbean Distributors for the Dometic 
range of air-conditioning and refrigeration. 

You can cruise in comfort with Dometic, the world-leading 
supplier of cooling equipment for pleasure boats ranging from 
weekend pleasure craft to superyachts. A marriage of innovative 
design and the highest standard of quality ensures that 
Dometic products fulfi ll and surpass the expectations of the 
most discerning boat owner.

Parts & Power and Dometic – together we bring new meaning 
to Chillin’ in the Caribbean.

Head Offi  ce & Warehouse:  Port Purcell, Tortola, BVI
Visit our website to fi nd your local dealer in the Caribbean:

   www.partsandpower.com
   info@partsandpower.com

   Tel: 284-494-2830
  Fax: 284-494-6972

  

...!��/�/�!�"�
��/�/���"�����!�"��0�1�&2�#&2'&��

From France
ATN Multihull Trampoline Netting
High UV Resistance
Racing or Cruising
Custom Made or Factory Replacement
Several Styles to Choose From
Email for a quote!
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Marketplace

CRUZ BAY
(340) 776-6922

CORAL BAY
(340) 779-4994

A SHORT WALK FROM BOTH DINGHY DOCKS

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

High Speed 
Internet

Boat Charter 
Bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

USVI

123 Hulls Yacht Sales  .............................78 

Adventure High School .........................82

AER Supply.................................................56

Aero Tec Laboratories  ...........................84

American Yacht Harbor ....................C2, 1

Antilles Power Depot, Inc. ....................37 

Aquadoc Marine Services Ltd .............86

Atlantic Sail Traders ................................84

Atlas Yacht Sales ......................................79

ATN Inc. .......................................................85

Ben’s Yacht Services  ...............................65

Bluebeard Enterprises ...........................62

Bonefish & Tarpon Trust ........................23

Brunswick Commercial 

   & Government Products ....................39

Budget Marine .................... 17, 25, 26, C4

Captain Oliver’s Marina  ........................61

Caribbean Battery  ..................................86

Caribbean Inflatable Boats 

   & Liferafts Inc. ........................................83

Caribbean Marine Surveyors Ltd  ......52

Caribbean Rigging ..................................62

CEA Industrial Supply, Inc. ...................37

Connections  .............................................86

Cooper Marine, Inc. ................................78 

Curacao Marine  .......................................67 

Deaton Yacht Sales .................................80

Dominica Marine Center ......................62

Don’s Mobile Marine ..............................82

Doyle Sailmakers  ....................................41

East Yachts .................................................21

Echo Marine  .............................................19

Edward William Marine Services SL. .56 

Electec  ........................................................61

Fajardo Canvas & Sail .............................82

Flatley’s Food Service .............................29

Gary’s Marine Service  ...........................83

Gold Coast Yachts ...................................78

Golden Hind Chandlery  .......................56

Green Cay Marina ....................................52

Grenada Marine  ......................................65

Hydrovane..................................................84

IGY Marinas ................................................11

Island Marine Outfitters  .......................59

Island Marine, Inc. ...................................49 

Island Water World .................................... 5

Jolly Harbour Marina / Boat Yard  ......17

Landfall Navigation ................................85

Le Ship Chandler .....................................82

Le Triskell Association-Triskell Cup ....33

Liat ................................................................29

Marina Zar Par  .........................................51

Marine Warehouse  .................................54

Maritime Yacht Sales  .............................81

Martinez Marine Service .......................49

Mercury Marine ...............................2, 3, 31

Metal Shark Boats....................................55

Northern Lights ........................................71

Offshore Marine  ......................................36

Offshore Risk Management  .........52, 55

Outland Hatch Covers ...........................82

Paradise Boat Sales .................................82

Parts & Power ............................................85

Peake Yacht Services  .............................81

Power Boats Mutual Facilities Ltd .....69 

Prickly Bay Marina  ..................................68

Puerto Del Rey Marina / Boat Yard  ...51

Quantum Sails  ........................................... 4

Ram Turbos ................................................86

Renaissance Marina  ...............................33

Sailrite ..........................................................15

Sam’s Taxi & Tours Ltd ............................65

SeaSchool  ..................................................54

Smith’s Ferry Service LTD  .....................54

Soper’s Hole Wharf & Marina  .............56

Southern Trades Yacht Sales.........74, 75

Spice Island Marine Services  ................ 9

Spotless Stainless ....................................84

St. Thomas Yacht Sales/Charters..... 78, 85 

Subbase Drydock, Inc  ...........................52

Tank Tender ...............................................84

The Little Ship Company  .....................76

The Moorings Yacht Brokerage ..........77

The Multihull Company ........................79

TradeWinds Cruise Club ........................82

TurtlePac  ....................................................86

UK Sailmakers Miami .............................82

Venezuelan Marine Supply  .................84

Village Cay Marina  ................................... 7

Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour.................35

W.E. Johnson Equipment Company .....71

YachtBlast  ..................................................61

Yacht Services Association 

   of Trinidad & Tobago ...........................41

Yamaha Motor Co., Inc...........................C3

SPONSOR DIRECTORY: ALL AT SEA would like to thank its sponsors for their patronage and support. We 
encourage our readers to help keep us a community-focused, free publication by supporting our sponsors. Tell them you saw 
their company information or product in ALL AT SEA.

SUPER
DECK

TANKS

TURBOCHARGERS!! 
and Water Cooled Elbos

Cat, Cummins, Yanmar, 
Perkins, Det. Diesel, Volvo, 

MTU, ABB, MAN, EMD, 
IHI, KKK, MAN, Holset, 
Rajay, Toyota, Garrett, 
Mitsubishi, Schwitzer 

Worldwide Service & Exchange 

Ram Turbos Inc. 
ramturbo@bellsouth.net 
office: 305-743-2920
cell: 321-536-9154

Aquadoc Marine 
Services Limited

Tel/Fax: (284) 494 0305 
Cell: (284) 496 7643
aquadocmarine@surfbvi.com
P.O. Box 281, Nanny Cay 
Marina, Tortola, BVI /  
409 St John, 00831, USVI

Projects, Refits, 
Mechanical, Electrical, 
Refrigeration, Air-
conditioning, Outboard–
Repairs, Servicing 
& Installation and more
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Classifieds

SELL YOUR BOAT
Take Your Pick!  

FOR SALE:
43’ 1973 Seaward

Monk Trawler

Twin Caterpillars, 
Excellent Condition

$135,000

Contact us for more info!
advertising@allatsea.net

Twin Caterpillars 

Excellent Condition

Genset

3 Cabin Layout

Galley up

Flybridge

Great Value

$135,000

Contact us for more info! advertising@allatsea.net

FOR SALE: 43’ 1973 Seaward Monk Trawler

Powerboats

FOR SALE: 43’ 1973 SEAWARD 
MONK TRAWLER. Twin caterpillars, 
excellent condition, genset, 3 cabin 
layout, galley up, flybridge. V-berth, 
side berth, enclosed head. GPS, VHF, 
DF, FF. Fully equipped. Great Value.  
$135,000. Contacat us for more info! 
advertising@allatsea.net. $30

 $100

1

2

3

TEXT ONLY 
CLASSIFIEDS

1/16th 
PHOTO AD

BUSINESS 
CARD AD

Contact us! advertising@allatsea.net 

$50

(Up to 40 Words)

Business Opportunity

RETIREMENT SALE well estab-
lished, very successful, highly prof-
itable DAY CHARTER business for 
sale in British Virgin Islands. TWO 
FULLY EQUIPPED 48ft Privilege 
Catamarans, Turnkey opportunity. 
Check out www.aristocatcharters.com 
Contact Steve aristocrat@surfbvi.com 
call 1 284 499 1249. 

Powerboats Sailboats
HALMATIC ARTIC 28’ OFF-
SHORE RIB. Twin Mercury 250’s 
with low hours. New tubes, plumbing 
and wiring. Looks like new. $100,000 
ono Call 1 284 499 2468 or e-mail 
richw@surfbvi.com

1975 BERTRAM 28’ TWIN YAN-
MARS 100hrs Custom new interior, 
fittings and furnishings. Fresh awlgrip 
on hull and deck. New plumbing and 
wiring. A beautiful modernized classic. 
Call 1 284 499 2468 or e-mail richw@
surfbvi.com

40FT SPORTS FISHING BOAT. 
Built in Holland by Striker Aluminium 
yachts. Perkins 165hp engine. 
$20,000US as seen at Jolly Harbour 
Boatyard, Antigua. Contact: Festus 
Isaac (268) 462-6041/464-6971 or 
email info@jhmarina.com

Sailboats
1984 BENETEAU FIRST 35. 
Classic cruiser/racer or a ‘liveaboard’. 
Looks and sails like a Swan. Just 
hauled, everything works. First 
$35,000 takes her! Call 1 284 499 
2468 or e-mail richw@surfbvi.com

1975 DOWNEAST 38 CUTTER. 
more recent yanmar diesel, all fiber-
glass full keel globe trotter vessel 
loaded with radar icom ssb and gps, 
$50000, located in florida call marty 
at 954-290-0487 for more information.

1977 AMEL KETCH SAILBOAT, 
75 HP Volvo engine, self steering, auto 
pilot, electric windlass, hard bottom 
dingy, Mercury 4HP outboard, 3 burner 
stove w /oven, newer tinted windows, 
new 100’ chain, generator, hot water. 
50K obo. Please contact wardar_br@
yahoo.com for more info and photos.
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Caribbean Dining & Provisioning

THE DISH

BY CAP’N JAN ROBINSON

These dishes are made with fresh ingredients, naturally 
low in fat, and easy to prepare. Delicious dinner for sum-
mer, including season fresh peaches.

MEDITERREAN STUFFED ZUCCHINI 
Prep time: 30 minutes. Cooking time: 30 minutes. Serves: 4 
4 medium zucchini, 
   halved lengthwise
½ cup olive oil, divided
1 large onion,  
   coarsely chopped
4 cloves garlic, finely chopped
1 tbsp dried oregano 
½ tsp kosher salt
Preheat oven to 475 degrees F. Cut 1/4-inch border around 
zucchini with knife. Then, using a teaspoon, scoop out flesh 
of zucchini, forming ‘boats’. Chop zucchini flesh and reserve. 
Brush zucchini lightly with oil and place hollowed sides down, 
on a parchment-lined baking sheet; bake 15 minutes. Remove 
from oven; cool. 

 In the meantime, heat 1/4 cup oil in pan over medium-high 
heat. Add onion, garlic, oregano, salt, and pepper; sauté until 
soft and slightly browned, about 5 minutes. Add reserved zuc-
chini and yellow squash; sauté until liquid is evaporated, about 
10 minutes. Remove from heat and allow mixture to cool slight-
ly. Fold in feta cheese, tomatoes and parsley. Arrange zucchini, 
cut sides up, in a baking dish. Fill with squash-onion mixture. 

Bake until top is lightly browned, about 15 minutes. 
Serve immediately. 
NOTE: These are quite filling. Serve with a piece of fish and/

or a lettuce salad.

MOROCCAN GRILLED SALMON
Prep time: 10 minutes. Marinating time: 15 - 30 minutes
Cooking time: 8 – 10 minutes. Serves: 4 
1/3 cup nonfat plain yogurt
¼ cup chopped fresh parsley
¼ cup chopped fresh cilantro
2 Tbsp fresh squeezed 
   lemon juice
2 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
In a small bowl, combine yogurt, parsley, cilantro, lemon juice, 
oil, garlic, paprika, cumin, salt and pepper. Put aside 4 Tbsp 
of the yogurt sauce; cover and refrigerate. Place salmon in a 

medium sealable plastic bag. Pour in the remaining yogurt 
mixture, seal the bag and turn to coat. Refrigerate for at least 
15 minutes (or up to 30).

Preheat grill to medium-high. Oil the grill. Remove the salm-
on from the marinade, blotting any excess. Grill the salmon 
(skin side up first) about 4 or 5 minutes, turn, cook another 4 to 
5 minutes. Remove to serving plate, remove skin or serve skin-
side down and top the salmon with the reserved sauce and 
garnish with lemon wedges.

GRILLED PEACHES
Prep time: 5 minutes. Cooking time: 6 minutes. Serves: 4 
4 peaches
¼ cup olive oil 
4 oz fresh chevré (goat cheese)
OPTIONAL: toasted pecans or black walnuts, raspberry or oth-
er flavored balsamic.

Cut the peaches in half and toss in a large bowl with olive 
oil. Place peaches, flesh side down on grill for about 6 minutes, 
turn and repeat on other side (or until you see the black grill 
marks). In a separate bowl, combine goat cheese, milk, honey 
and salt. Remove peaches from grill, and place a dollop of 
the cheese mixture in the center of each peach, and place on 
platter. Drizzle peaches with honey, and sprinkle with optional 
toasted nuts, lavender sugar or flavored balsamic. 

Capt. Jan Robinson’s Ship to Shore Cookbook Collection 
is available at your local marine or bookstore. Visit www. 
shiptoshoreINC.com email CapJan@aol.com Tel: 704-277-
6521. Don’t miss the new cookbook added to Jan’s collec-
tion: DINING ON DECK

F L AV O R F U L  F R E S H ,  E A S Y  D I N N E R

¼ tsp black pepper
1 medium yellow squash, 
   coarsely chopped
½ cup crumbled feta cheese
1 large tomato chopped
¼ cup fresh parsley, 
   finely chopped

1-1/2 tsp paprika
1 tsp ground cumin
¼ tsp salt
Freshly ground black 
   pepper, to taste
4 (4oz) center-cut salmon fillet
GARNISH: 4 lemon wedges

1 Tbsp milk
3 Tbsp local honey
Pinch of salt



ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA
Outdoor World Ltd.

St. Johns
+268-460-7211

ARUBA
A&F Motors N.V.
+297-587-3590

 
BAHAMAS

Harbourside Marine
Nassau

+242-393-3461
 

Bay Breeze Marina & Storage
Marsh Harbour

+242-367-2452
 

BARBADOS
Star Products Co., Ltd.

Bridgetown
+246-426-3066

 
BERMUDA

A & P Marine Ltd.
Hamilton

+441-295-2329
 

BONAIRE
Boto Blanku Marine Services

Bonaire
+599-717-5050

 

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Automotive Art
Grand Cayman

+345-949-7102
 

CURACAO
A&F Motors N.V.

Curacao
+599-9-465-9942

 
DOMINICA

Auto Trade Ltd.
Canefi eld

+767-255-6800
 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Fernando Giraldez, C. por A.

Santo Domingo
+809-683-0305

 
FRENCH GUIANA
Marine & Loisirs
Cayenne Cedex

+594-594-359-797
 

GRENADA
McIntyre Bros. Ltd.

St. .George’s
+473-444-3944

 

GUADELOUPE
S.O.G.U.A.M.A.R.  S.A.

Baie Mahault
+590-590-252-055

 
GUYANA

Ming’s Products & Services Ltd.
Georgetown

+592-225-3553
 

JAMAICA
Yamaja Engines Ltd.

Kingston
+876-927-8700

 
MARTINIQUE

Continental Marine Center Inc.
Lamentin

+596-596-511-157
 

PUERTO RICO
Motor Sport Inc.

San Juan
+787-790-4900

 
SAINT LUCIA

KP Marine (St Lucia) Ltd
Rodney Bay

+758-450-5564
 

SAINT MARTIN
Ocean Expert

 Pont du Sandy Ground
+590-590-522-472

 

SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
KP Marine Ltd.

Kingstown
+784-457-1806

 
SURINAME

Datsun Suriname N.V.
Paramaribo

+597-477-811
 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
Elee Agencies Ltd.

Port of Spain
+868-623-1221

 
Greene’s General Cycle Ltd. 

(WaveRunners)
Curepe

+868-663-2453
 

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS
MPL Enterprise Ltd.

Providenciales
+649-331-0376 

 
(U.S. / BRITISH) VIRGIN ISLANDS
Offshore Marine Services Inc.

St. Thomas
+340-776-5432

FORWARD THINKING

Yamaha Authorized Marine Dealers in the Caribbean

MEET THE NEW IN-LINE FOUR

 The lightest Outboard 
 engines in its class

 Only 26-inch mounting
 centers for dual installation

 Choice of control system, 
 and the best favorable 
 power-to-weight ratio of
 4 stroke 200 HP outboards

LIGHT

COMPACT

WIDER RANGE OF USE




